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Every student is an individual with a different story. The students bring 
out their individuality throughout high school, creating new identites. 

Every year students return to school with 

hopes, dreams and ideas for the new school year. 

At Northwestern School, each student's life tells a 

different story about their ~ntity. The individual-

ity of each student brings a different piece of the 

puzzle together. The kindergarten class looks for-

ward to many more years at N orthwestern to ex

press themselves, while the senior class gets 
ready to leave for a new, exciting and unknown 

world, where -t-hey will grow and learn. 

Each uni que individual expresses himself in his 

own special way, with his own special identity. This 

year brought-times to laugh, times to cry, times 

to have fun and times to express one's true self. 
Piece by Piece the students at Northwestern 

•• • 6., 2 People create their own identity . 
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1. OH, THAT'S REALLY KINDA FUNNY! Smiling at an inside joke, senior 
Doug Criddle day dreams during a Future Business Leaders of America 
meeting. 2. BRING ON THE CHOCOLATE. Junior Nathan Smith covers 
his ice cream sundae in chocolate sauce at one of Northwestern's many 
extracurricular meetings. 3. IS THIS GOING TO TAKE LONG??? Dazing 
off, sophomore Cristen DeWitte chews on a spoon. 4. A ONE, A TWO. 
A ONE, TWO ... Many students like freshmen Joel O'Daniel and Bryn 
Kleffman play in one of Northwestern's bands. 5. I WISH WE WE HAD 
RECESS .. . Sixth-graders Shari Fischbach and Alexzandria Metzinger 
stare outside at the elementary students, who are playing at recess. Many 
older students wish they still had recess. 6. OH, FROSTY THE 
SNOWMAN ... Singing loudly, fifth-graders Gary Phillips and Carly Peterson 
prepare for Christmas program tryouts. 7. WHAT DO YOU WANT THIS 
TIME??? Third-grade teacher Mrs. Marilyn Battey is used to several 
interruptions a day, but not during one of her only breaks. 8. THIS 
MATTER IS REALLY VERY SERIOUS ... Sometimes the students find it 
hard to take Mr. Ray Sauerwein seriously, but here he and Mrs. Nancy 
Young address important issues of the day. 9. I'M THE INCREDIBLE 
HULK ... OR SOMETHING ... Goofing off is a regular occurence in Mr. Scott 
Boone's class, but it's not the teacher who is supposed to be misbehav
ing. Getbacktowork, Mr. Boone. 10. LOOK WHAT I'M DOING, MOM!!! 
Kindergardner Zach Duncan paints a picture to take home to his parents. 
11. THAT WAS REALLY GOOD ... Snickering, seniors Rachel Graham 
and Danielle Braun laugh at a joke made by a classmate. Sometimes the 
weeks get long and everything is really funny. 12. IT'S FASCINATING. 
REALLY, IT IS. Freshmen Sara Jo Kegler, Chase Peta and Jessica 
Hammer look on in class as Mr. Scott Boone entertains them. 
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I I It will be a great 
year, and all of us 
should try to make the 
most of it. Graduation 
will be a sad end to 
our school years 
together. II 

Danielle Braun, Senior 

II 
It's gonna be a great year. 
Classes are fun, and Mr.

11 
Boone is a riot in class. 

Sara Jo Kegler, Freshman 



Wendy Kay Beardemphl 

Brad Alan Bierman 
·student Council President 

Danielle Carne Braun 

Mark Edward Braun 

Robert Carl Brown 

Jody Lynn Chnstensen 

Douglas John Cnddle 
·student Council Vice-President 

Denis Uwe Fischer 

Jenn1fer Ruth Fuhrman 
·Secretary-Treasurer 

Enc Donald Gab 

Rachel Lynn Graham 
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Charlotte Marie Green 

Jason Dale Hansen 

Jaimie Mane Jaragoske 

Brady Joe Kleffman 

Shane Thomas Malsam 

Lee William Mielke 

Desa Rae Oberle 

Nathan Keith Schaunaman 

Michael Patrick Schnell 
·student Council Secretary
Treasurer 
. •president 

Angela Crystal Spear 

Jenna Heidi Williams 

Chelsea Nicole Young 
·vice-President 
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ston dunng Mr Scott Boone's class. 
1. Seniors Rachel Graham and Desa 5. Working diligently, senior Jenna Wtii
Oberle focus on the speaker at a year- iams perpares to meet her deadline. 
book convention. 6. Mr. Scott Boone often rambles on 
2. Senior Angela Spear watches her about life. Senters Wendy Beardemphl 
computer in confuston. and Jatmte Jaragoske listen to his phi-
3 . Seniors Lee Mtelke and Jen losophtes. 
Fuhrman converse at an FBLAevent.. 7. Senters Jody Chnstensen and Char-
4. Senior Bob Brown watches a state lotte Green listen to their sentor math 
football championship game on televt- teacher over the Dakota Digital Network. 



WHAT WAS THAT AGAIN??? 
Sitting patinently, juniors Evan 
Halvorson, James Halvorson and 
Ross Mielke wait for the first meet
ing of the Future Business Lead
ers of America to beg1n. 

Erica Adams 
*Vice Pres1dent 
Holly Beardemphl 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
While at a college fair at Central 
High School in Aberdeen, JUniors 
Courtney DeWitte, Launa Fuhrman 
and Erica Adams stop to chat w1th 
a college representative. 

LOOK AT ME MOM III 

Kns!lna Bloomhall 
Courtney DeW1tte 
Launa Fuhrman 
*Student Council Representative 
Nick Hahler 
Evan Halvorson 

James Halvorson 
Chns Haselhorst 
Chris Jensen 
Blake Jeschke 
Starla Kellar 

Nik Kramp 
Jason McComsey 
Ross Mielke 
Damen Pochop 
Kayla Shendan 

Austin Sitter 
Nathan Sm1th 
Tara Sm1th 
*Class President 
Sarah Starke 

Jun1ors Jason McComsey and 
James Halvorson sm1le and wave at 
people as they dnve through the 
homecoming parade Sept. 27. •• People 9 I I 



Tanner Batrd 
Jeremy Braun 
Joshua Braun 

Jamte Chnstensen 
Cnsten DeWttte 

Mary Etsenbeisz 
Austtn Fischbach 

·President 
Jodi FISChbach 

Matt Garnson 
Amber Genzler 

Josh Halvorson 
Kelt Hammer 

·secretaryffreasurer 
Samuel Helling 

Dustin Hteb 
Dusttn Hoelletn 

Andrew Overby 
Stephante Peterson 

·Student Counctl 
Representative 
Mttch Stetnhoff 

Casey Young 
Dante! Young 

Austtn Zens 

•• ·~., 10 Sophomores 

Darren Jilek 
Megan Ladwtg 

Alexia Lutter 
Davtd O'Dantel 

Aaron Olson 
·vice-President 

THESE SHOULD BE TALLER 
Sophomore Sam Helling stoops 
over to take a dnnk from the water 
fountain on his way to hts next 
class . 

Even though htgh schoolts a lot of 
work, these sophomores know that 
11 ts okay to take a little break from 
the school work every once in a 
whtle to have a little fun. 

Runnmg a little late, sopho 
Aaron Olson organtzes hts pape 
before headtng to lunch. The 
ish I students eat earl1er than 
others due to the scheduled 
It me. 



Freshmen Caleen Fortin , Diedra 
Artz and Bryn Kleffman work in
tently on a computer ass1gnment 
for Mrs. Ann Frencks' freshmen 
bus1ness and computer class. 

D1edra Artz 
Dav1d B1erman 
Marty Braasch 

Kody Bullock 
·student Counc11 Representative 
Caleen Fortm 
Dexten Frencks 
·v1ce-Pres1dent 
Jordan Gab 
Jess1ca Hammer 
•secretaryffreasurer 

Amber Hansen 
Jess1ca H1nners 
Chnstma Johnson 
Sara Jo Kegler 
Bryn Kleffman 

Joanne LaVake 
Krist1na M1nn1ck 
Alex M1tchell 
·President 
Joel O'Daniel 
Chase Peta 

Vanessa Schnoor 
Jeremy Sitter 
BenJamin Sm1th 
Ten Sm1th 
Derek Steward 

Freshmen Kristma Minnick and 
Joanne LaVake take time out to 
chat wh1le the rest of the1r class 
gets ready for class to beg1n. 

Freshman Jordan Gab participates 
1n the penny-push race as part of 
the slave day activities dunng 
homecoming week. •• People 11 .4;., 



Dustm Chnstman 
Amy Clememsen 
Alexandree Due 

Billy Dvorak 
*Vice President 

Alyssa Fischbach 

Dan1elle Fischbach 
Justin Frencks 
Joshua Hahler 

*SecretaryfT reasurer 
Jenny Halvorson 

*Student Council Representative 
Caleb Kellar 

Kade Kellar 
Spencer K1enow 
Courtney Lerew 

Lesley Little 
Alisha Lutter 

Austin Morgan 
Jason Oberfoell 

Melany Peterson 
Nathan Peterson 

Zane Peterson 
*President 

Cory Pochop 
Dana Spear 
Sam Voeller 

Jeff Wacholz 
Bnttany Zens 

•• 161 12 Eighth Graders 

Several boys on the JUnior high 
football team listen closely to what 
their coach has to say about the 
next play . 

~' ' .. 

WEIRD SCIENCE 
Eighth-graders Jason Oberfoell , 
Josh Hahler and Austin Morgan fin
ish up one of the many science 
experiments performed throughout 
the year in Mrs. Roberta 's 
Eisenbeisz's class .. 

TAKIN' IT TO THE HOOP 
Eighth-grader Brittany Zens drives 
to the hoop as eighth grader Alisha 
Lutter watches. ready to copy her 
every move. 



ARE YOU READY FOR SOME 
FOOTBALL? 
Gettmg ready for the b1g game, 
seventh-graders Casey Oberle and 
M1tch Reed warm up their muscles. 

Deep in thought, seventh-grader 
Ben Borchard contemplates the 
meaning of life, or at least tries to 
look like he s domg something 
while he wa1ts for the bell to ring. 

Ashlee Arthurs 
·v1ce Pres1dent 
Bnttany Bauer 
Kelh Boekelhe1de 
Benjamm Borchard 
·student Council Representative 
Cole Carda 

Katelyn Dvorak 
Alex Funk 
M1chael Graham 
Jenae Hansen 
Danny Haselhorst 

Elissa Heidenreich 
Travis Hieb 
Carl Hoellein 
·secretary/Treasurer 
Rebecca Hubbs 
Kali Jeschke 

Terrance Mclam 
Angela Morgan 
Casey Oberle 
Sara O'Dan1el 
M1tchell Reed 

Seventh-grader Cole Carda looks 
at his computer m confus1on as 
he tries to f1msh an assignment. •• People 13 I ~ 



Laura Bade 
August Cass 

Maggie Clemensen 
• SecretaryfT reasurer 

Caitlyn DeWitte 
*President 

Shan F1schbach 

Kevin Ford 
Morghan Groft 

Alii Hawley 
·v1ce President 

Rachel Hubbs ,-~...-., ·~ ... 
Caryn Johnson 

Enca Lerew 
Stephanie Mastel 

Alexzandna Metzinger 
Thomas Morgan 

Samantha Papousek 
Ke•th Purcell 

Desaray Schnoor 
Timmy Setzer 
Josh Wacholz 

•• ·~~ 14 S1xth Grade 

HELPING WITH HOMEWORK 
Mrs. Jeann1ne Jilek answers any 
quest1ons sixth-graders Caryn 
Johnson and Desaray Schnoor 
m1ght have on homework assign
ments. 

CENTER OF ATTENTION 
Sixth-graders Ca1tlyn DeW1tte and 
Laura Bade tell the1r classmates an 
exc1t1ng story dunng the1r freet1me 
after lunch. 

ABSORBED IN MATH 
Josh Wacholz checks all of the 
answers on h1s math assignment 
to be sure they are the nght ones. 
Most jun1or h1gh and h1gh school 
math classes part1c1pate 1n Accel· 
erated Math. 



Betsey Borchard 

WOW, 
Fifth-graders BJ Cass, Ty Brown 
and Jess1e S1tter watch the screen 
mtently as a mov1e about band in
struments plays. Th1s 1s the f1rst 
year the fifth-graders are allowed 
to part1c1pate 1n band. 

DOODLING AWAY 
Fifth-grader Nona Hawley doodles 
contently w1th her markers and col
ored penc1ls on an art proJect she 
had t1me to work on 1n class 

Kone Braun 
Ty Brown 
BJ Cass 
Logan Clemensen 
Colette Fortin 

Landon Gab 
Caroline Hansen 
Nona Hawley 
Daniel Johnson 
Bryce Ladwig 

Jenna Larson 
Grasen Lechner 
Evan Morgan 
Cory Oberfoell 
Carly Peterson 

Megan Peterson 
Gary Phillips 
Anysia Reed 
Jess1e S1tter 
M1chelle Two Hearts 

Looking for somethmg in h1s desk, 
fifth-grader Logan Clemensen tries 
to get ready for h1s next class, and 
he hopes to keep all h1s stuff from 
falling off h1s desk. •• People 15 '4;' 
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Alex Bauer 
Joni Boekelhe1de 
Joshua Clemens 

Kelsey Etl 
Kara Fischbach 

Hilary Frencks 
Taylor Funk 
Tyler Hahler 

Russell Hubbs 
Sha1na Jensen 

Logen Lechner 
Elizabeth Leonhardt 

Alyssa Morgan 
Michael Smith 
Ethan Steward 

HARD AT WORK 
The fourth-grade class works dili
gently on the computers in the el
ementary computer lab. 

TEACHER, TEACHER! Fourth 
grade teacher Mrs. Roylene 
Heidenreich helps Alex Bauer with 
his computer problems. 

Casey Bade 

Fourth-grader Tyler Hahler raises 
her hand and waits for her teacher 
to answer her question . 



Third-graders Ruth Phillips and 
Madison Sm1th listen very carefully 
to Mrs. Marilyn Battey as she ex
plains what the class' next project 
will be. 

Alex Boekelheide 
Logan Brown 
Jared Fischer 

Kartina Frericks 
Laken Frericks 
Jenn1fer Lefforge 
Adrianna Lutter 
La1ne Mielke 

Gabnelle Morgan 
Shelbie Papousek 
Shelby Peterson 
Ruth Phillips 
Colt Pierce 

Kevin Purcell 
Madison Smith 
Manah Taylor 
Jamie Wacholz 
Haley Wetzler 

Third-grader Jared Fischer stares 
off 1nto space while he waits for fur
ther 1nstrustions. 

Deep m thought , third-grader 
Gabnelle Morgan tries to figure out 
what 11 was she needed to do. 

•• People 17 ·~~ 



Landon Fischbach 
Jake Groft 

Anatasia Hafner 
Alexander Hawley 

Nathan Hawley 

Kelsey Hoellein 
Travis Ladwig 

Courtlen Lechner 
Ray Lerew 

Calli Peterson 

Stanton Roach 
Trevor Rush 

Ryan Shepherd 
Kaitlyn Sparling 

Melissa Tompson 

Allison Berg 
Ashley Clemens 

Shay Clemensen 

The second-grade class settles 
down to listen to Mr. Doug Duncan 
explam why they need to pay at
tention in class . •• ·~.. 18 Second Grade 

The second-grade class start whis
pering to each other when they 
think Mr. Doug Duncan isn't listen
ing to what they are saying. 

The second-grade class takes a 
minute out of their class t1me to 
smile for the camera. 



First-grader Delbert Leonhardt 
shuffles through his art supplies 
looking for the nght marker to use 
on his homework 

WH 
After a long morning of classes, the 
first-grade class sits waiting for re
cess time. 

Kristie Bade 
Tyler Carda 
Jeanna Duncan 
Matthew Fischbach 
Kalen Frericks 

Nathan Frericks 
Cody Friese 
Donna Harmon 
Madison Hahler 
Jacob Heidenreich 

Luther Johnson 
Delbert Leonhardt 
Jesse Lutter 
Joshua Mclain 
Paige Metzinger 

Andrew Myers 
Nathan Palmer 
Skyler Sorenson 
Alyssa Steward 
Raven Wacholz 

First-grader Jesse Lutter shows his 
fellow classmate Skylar Sorenson 
exactly how to do the homework 
assignment. •• People 19 '6' 



Kyle Friese 
Shanie German 

Trace Hafner 
Hans Leonhardt 

Kat1e Myers 

Chnstine Morgan 
Hannah Palmer 

Natasha Papousek 
Jordan Peterson 

Ka1tlyn Purcell 

Tessa Rush 
Corbin Sm1th 

Kennedi Sparling 
Chance Stanton 

Colton Zens 

Jordan Ashlalintubbi 
Tanner Dvorak 

Zachary Duncan 

Kindergartner Colton Zens s1ts 
watching Mrs. V1ck1 Mitchell while 
he waits for her to fin1sh their lesson 
on the letter H . •• ·~.. 20 Kindergarten 

Kindergartners Corb1n Sm1th and 
Kennedi Sparling wa1t patiently to 
rece1ve a present. Every year the 
kmdergarten class receives pre
sents at the Snow Queen Festival. 

Kindergardner Jordan Peterson 
blinded by the light, s1ngs a song 
with the rest of her class at the 
2002 Snow Queen Festival. 



Joan Albee -hrst grade 

Manlyn Battey-th1rd grade 

Scott Boone- sixth-grade world history 
e1ghth-grade U S h1story, world h1story/ 
geography government, U.S. h1story, as
SIStant football coach and track coach 

Karla Borge- elementary spec1al educat1on 
a1de 

Teachi"'<j the Lea~eY! o{ Tot-"oYYow ... 

Chnsty Cardella-Sixth through e1ghth-grade 
English and literature and JUnior h1gh oral 
mterpretallon 

Mrs Marilyn Battey showed off her 
batty side dur1ng Halloween . 
Battey, like many of the other 
teachers, dressed up for Hallow
een to show their holiday spirit. 

Mr Kent Knudson and Mrs. Wendy 
Thorson dressed up as the1r teen 
idols for Halloween Knudson looks 
stylin' as Michael Jackson , and 
Thorson looks stunnmg as Ma
donna. 

Den1se Clemens- Algebra I, Algebra II, 
chem1stry, geometry, biology, g1rls' bas
ketball coach, FCA adv1ser and sc1ence 
and qUIZ bowl adv1ser 

Doug Duncan- second grade, assistant g1rls' 
basketball coach, JUnior h1gh track coach 

Roberta E1senbe1sz- s1xth through eighth
grade sc1ence, phys1cal sc1ence and physi
ology 

Shelley F1schbach- kindergarten through 
seventh-grade computers, kindergarten 
through twelfth-grade libranan and sev
enth-grade math 

Anne Frencks- advanced computers, busi
ness law, career internship, busmess/ ca
reer fundamentals and e1ghth-grade com
puter applications 

Nora Groft- English I -IV, JOurnalism vol
leyball coach, JUmor h1gh g1rls basketball 
coach and JUnior high track coach 

Roylene He1denriech- fourth grade 

Jeanmne J1lek-resource room a1de 

Mrs. Jackie Remily and students 
keep on working in the resource 
room. A emily works w1th many stu
dents when they need help with 
homework. •• People 21 ·~~ 



Kent Knudson-high school band and cho
rus 

Dennts Larson-kindergarten through fifth
grade physical education, s1xth through 
sen~or health and phys1cal educat1on, 
JUniOr h1gh F1rst A1d, JUniOr-sen~or play 
director and high school oral interpretation 
coach 

Gina Malchow- speech therap1st 

Vicki Mitchell-kindergarten 

Dolores Morgan-T1tle I a1de 

D1anne Rasmussen-library and elemen
tary a1de 

Jack1e Rem1ly- kindergarten through se
niOr sen~or spec1al educat1on 

Duncan Robertson-semor math and phys
ICS fac1hator, techn1cal coordinator and net
work adminiStrator 

Wade Rozell-f1fth grade, boys' basketball 
coach h1gh school track coach and JUnior 
high football coach 

Jennifer Schell-kindergarten through se
nior art, psychology, soc1ology and sev
enth-grade geography 

Jeanette Scherr- T1tle I Instructor 

Michelle Stuck- Connections Central 

Wendy Thorson- kindergarten through fifth
grade general mus1c. JUniOr h1gh band and 
jun1or h1gh chorus 

•• '6' 22 Faculty 

Mrs. Jeannette Scherr helps fifth
grader Anysia Reed with her read
ing homework. Scherr works with 
many students in the elementary 
to help their academic progress. 

Mrs. Jenn1fer Schell, the resident 
art teacher, tries her best to stay 
inside the lines as she works on an 
art project to use as an example 
for one of her many art classes. 

Mr. 
break to stare off into space while 
the fifth -grade class plays at re
cess . 



SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS Ed Fischbach, Bret Beirman, Larry 
Kegler Dave Peterson and Kim Bade work hard to improve Northwest
ern School, wh1le keeping the students' best Interests in m1nd. 

HIGH SCHOOL PRIN-
Mr. Mike Steinhoff CIPAL Mr Ray 
keeps busy during the 
day teaching pre-alge
bra and doing his du
lles as athletic direc
tor. 

Sauerwem works hard 
at h1s JOb as building 
and grounds supervi
sor and at teaching 
ninth grade industrial 
tech. 

CIPAL Miss Kathy 
Graves also teaches 
sixth and e1ghth grade 
math and is the special 
education coordmator. 

CUSTODIANS Bill and Denn1s Jeschke work ha to keep 
the school clean. Jeschke takes care of the elementary pod, while 
Clemens takes care of the h1gh school. 

BUS DRIVERS Diane Artz, Dana Dayton, Orrin Freeman and Bill 
Clemens transport the students to and from school. They also trans
port the students to and from the Hub Area School in Aberdeen and to 
athletic events. 

Diana 
Larson keeps the 
school 's financial 
records up-to-date by 
balancing the books. 

1 

Mrs Jean ASSISTANT Mrs. 
Lessard Leonhardt Nancy Young keeps 
helps students prepare busy by keeping office 
for the1r future by as- and miscellaneous files 
sistmg themwith schol- up to date and ma1n
arsh1p applications and taming order in the 
college choices. school off1ce. 

COOKS Vicki McClain and Charlotte Purcell keep the students fed from 
day to day w1th delicious meals. Not pictured: Pat Braasch. •• People 23 I I 
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1. EASY AS 1-2-3 Working diligently to finish his math during school, 
senior Michael Schnell whizzes through the day's assignment. 
2. THIS IS KIND OF FUN During a physiology lab, senior Rachel Graham 
demonstrates her eye-hand coordination. 3. WORKSHEET FUN Eighth
grader Jenny Halvorson uses her time wisely during Mr. Scott Boone's 
social studies class as she finishes a worksheet due the next class penod. 
4. WHAT WAS THAT AGAIN Unable to concentrate on his research, 
senior Bob Brown asks a complicated question before returning to his 
studies. 5. QUESTIONED ON THE STAND While being questioned on 
the witness stand, senior Doug Criddle plays his role during the mock 
business law trial. 6. TECHNO FREAK Senior Shane Malsam works 
quickly and quietly at one of the school's many computers. 7. STAGE 
PRODUCTION During art class, juniors James Halvorson and Evan 
Halvorson work on a plant for the stage settings for the junior-senior play. 
8. HOW DO YOU DO THAT? Watching Mr. Dennis Larson demonstrate 
what to do, third-grader Colt Pierce does not know how to do the newest 
exercise. 9. CATCHIN' UP ON THE NEWS While relaxing in the library 
during a Spanish study hall, sophomores Darren Jilek and Dustin Hoellein 
catch up on the latest news regarding the war. 10. GETTING READY 
FOR CLASS Reaching into her locker, sophomore Jodi Fischbach 
searches for her Spanish book. 11. PROUDLY DISPLAYING HER ART 
Mrs. Jennifer Schell looks at art work done by first-grader Paige 
Metzinger. 12. COMPLEX COMPUTER PROBLEMS Working out a 
computer glitch, Mr. Duncan Robertson--the resident computer expert-· 
works on the latest computer problem. 



'' . th h . I enJOY e C 0/Ces 
we get to make re

garding which classes 
to take and how much 
effort you want to put '' 

into them. 

Jodi Fischbach, 
sophomore 

~~~ 

'' There's always some-
thing new 

to keep me ,, 
on my toes. 

Mr. Duncan Robertson, 
Tech Coordinator 

•• Academics 25 '6' 



Mathematics may be called 
complete madness for some stu
dents, but others know the 1mpor. 
tance of the class . Whether add
Ing a Simple addition problem to 
square rootmg a fract1on to study
ing pre-calculus, math students 
keep busy at Northwestern. 

Grades K-11 must take math
ematics as a part of core curncu
lum. Each senior decides whether 
or not to continue in the math 
ematical world by takmg sen1or 
math through the Dakota D1g1ta 
Network, which comes through 
Northern State Un1vers1ty. 

In elementary the students learn 
the bas1cs of addition, subtrac 
tion, division and multiplication, 
also covering perimeter and area. 
To make math f un, many stu
dents get to designing objects 
w1th floor tiles and then figured 
the area. 

Looking for one more block, kindergartner Kennedi Sparling searches to find 
the perfect number to complete her problem 

A new advancement 1n the 
math department brough the ac
celerated math computer pro
gram. The computer prints 
worksheets ta1lered to individual 
student's needs. After complet
ing one activity the computer will 
tailer another worksheet on an
other objective to make it easier 
for students to learn on their own. 

CALCULATING OUT 
Puttmg forth many hours of calculatmg 
answers, senior Doug Criddle punches 
out the numbers for another problem. 

1. NEED SOME HELP Receiving help from Mrs. Clemens is junior Holly 
Beardemphl. 2. HARD AT STUDIES Trymg to complete homework 
before the bell, eighth-grader Nathan Peterson scrambles to f1nish. 3.TEST
lNG KNOWLEDGE Mathematics taken on the computer proves to be a 
break from the books as fourth-grader Alyssa Morgan demonstrates. 
4.MATHEMATICAL FOUNDATION Fifth-graders Ty Brown and Landon 
Gab appear hard at work working on a div1sion problem. 

Working diligently are Looking franticly for her Looking up to the board 
second-graders Kelsey assignment , e1ghth-for answers, jun1or Tara 
Hoellein and Ray Lerew. grader Amy Clemensen Smith makes sure she 
II prays that she can find it has all the right mforma-
·~~ 26 Academic~efore class begins. tion. 

BUSY DESIGNER 
Designing a box with floor tiles, 
third-grader Colt Pierce learns 
about perimeter. 

Hard at work, seniors Excited about his grade, Couting with objects 
Michael Schnell and sophomore Josh helps kindergartne 
Denis Fischer try to fin- Halvorson showshis Colton Zens. 
ish their homework for buddies in class. 
senior math before the 
block is over. 



GO FOR THE GOLD 
NOW WHAT Be1ng awarded on h1s YOU DESERVE AN 'A' 

1 WON Focusing on his lab ex- THIS LOOKS FUN HERE YOU GO science fair project, Taking hert1me to grade 
Mrs. Denise Clemens penment, senior Lee Many elementary stu- Mrs RobertaEisenbeiszs1xth-grader Thomas the projects, Mrs . 
awards freshman Derek Mielke sees what's next dents reluctantly look at hands eighth-grader Morgan flashes h1s Roberta Eisenbeisz 
Steward a prize. on his list of things to do. the science fair projects. Josh Hahler a prize. sm1le. pauses at one. 

I CANNOT SEE 
Trymg to catch a ball with a mask 
on, senior Doug Cnddle demon
strates a strange facial expres
SIOn. 

Throughout the many classes 
filled w1th notes, worksheets and 
tests, the sc1ence students get to 
relax and have some fun while 
they perform their many science 
experiments. Rangmg from mix

Sciehce >t"J.eht! J.i>ect ih d4!}. 
FUN IN THE LAB Working Intently on gett1ng the correct measurements, 

jun1or Erica Adams prepares the chem1cals for a lab. 2. WHAT'S THE AN
SWER? Seniors Enc Gab, Nathan Schaunaman, Jody Chnstensen and Doug 
Criddle converse about the answers while prepanng for a physiology test. 3. 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING? Concentrating on lookmg stra1ght forward, semor 
Desa Oberle laughs wh1le other students experiment on her. 4. IT'S MY 
PROJECT Sixth-grader Caryn Johnson explains her project to Mrs. 
Steward. 

NOT TOO MUCH 
Wh1le pounng chemicals for a lab, 
junior Holly Beardemphl demon
strates her great abillity to stay fo
cused on domg her task correctly. 

ing chemicals to burning bones, ..------------ --------------------, 
the experiements are not only 
fun but they also stimulate the 
mind. 
Students from sixth-grade class 

through sen1ors part1c1pated in 
the local sc1ence fair this year. 
They packed the small gym full of 
their interesting projects, letting 
the1r imag1nat1ons run wild and 
sc1ent1fic skills shine through. 
Student's imaginations and 
knowledge shines brightly on 
science fair night. Although all of 
the projects were great, only a 
select few could move on to the 
region science fair at Northern 
State University. 

Throughout each of the sci
ence classes, students experi
ence the human body as well as 
learning things by doing labs. In 
chemistry, students use chemi
cals to test their reactions. In 
physiology students learn about 
the human body through 
disections and other types of labs. 

The science program has ad
vanced at Northwesten, reach
ing many goals and setting a stan
dard for future classes. 

HIGH HONORS 
Junior Dena Steward poses with a couple members from the Women In 
Sc1ence board. Steward was awarded for her achievements for her 
art1st1c ability. Steward drew the picture shown. •• Science 27 '6' 



::~;;;;;;;;,;;~~~;;==~ Listening intently to Mr Scott Boone, freshman Jordan Gab mentally takes 
notes on what the next world history test will be over. 

LEARNING A NEW HISTORY 
Fonegn-exchange student JUnior Sa
rah Starke learns about a new history 
in U.S. History. Starke is also takmg 
world h1story and geography. 

1. HOW DOES THIS WORK? Mr. Scott Boone examines a boat at the 
Discovery Center in P1erre 
2. THE CAPITOL OF SOUTH DAKOTA IS .. Learning about geography, 
seventh-grader Alex Funk uses the computer to research an assignment. 
3. I'M AWAKE Listening to Mr. Scott Boone and one of his famous, 
lectures, sen1or Angela Spear struggles to stay alert. 
4. THE MOUNTAIN RANGE GOES THERE Freshman Kody Bullockr:_:_:__....:........;.--...iiiiiiiiillalill• 
studies over h1s map one last time before taking a test. 

Every student should enter a 
history classroom ready to learn 
about the exciting history of differ
ent cultures 1n history, geography, 
government and Mr. Boone's life 
lessons. After an hour and a half 
w1th Mr. Boone, one gams a new 
apprec1at1on for different cultures 
and soc1et1es. 

In s1xth grade, the class learned 
about d1fferent anc1ent cultures m 
world history, while the seventh
graders ga1ned appreciation for 
the world's geography. The eighth
graders explored the beginnings 
of the country in U.S. History. 

The freshmen contmued where 
they left off 1n Sixth-grade in the 
world of h1story. This class stud
ied the geography of the world by 
mapping everything out different 
landforms and countries 1n the 
world . 

In American Government the 
jun1or class studied governmental 
bodies across the world, focusing 
on the Amencan form of govern
ment. They also took a trip to 
Pierre to s1t in on a sess1on of the 
state legislature. 

In U.S. H1story the sen1ors trav
eled back 1n t1me, rediscovering 
anc1ent cultures , governmental 
affairs and a handful of American 
history. 

PLAYING IN THE SAND 
Creatmg a beautiful sand design 
while at the Discovery Center in 
Pierre, junior Nathan Smith 
plays with the sand. 

Prepping for an upcom- Seventh-grader Jenae Researching a history Act1ng like an angel, se-Concentrating intently, Ready to start class, 
mg test, freshman Derek Hansen gets down to the proJect, seventh-gradernior Nathansixth-grader Timmy Mr. Scott Boone ex 
Steward reviews his facts as she answers Kal1 Jeschke intently ab- SchaunamanpretendstoSelzler finishes his plains the notes he ha 
ma~ questions on a sorbs the information be taking notes, while homework in class so he prepared for his firs 

•··~ . worksheet. processing on the com-prepanng to throw Mr.won't have to at home. hour class. 
-- 28 Academ1cs puter screen. Scott Boone off subject. 



MY OPINION SHHH! READ AWAY CORRECTION STAY AWAKE CONCENTRATE 
Sophomore Megan Keeping quiet, jun1or During readmg time , Seventh-grader Kaleb Resting his head, third- Fifth-grader Nona 
Ladw1g voices her opin- Dena Steward searches freshman Cody Bullock Kellar gets help from grader Jared Fischer lis- Hawley th m ks hard 

10n dunng speech. for a book. reads away. Mrs Christy Cardella. tens quietly. about her answers. 

STORYTIME 
The kindergarten class l1stens in
tently wh1le Mrs. Mitchell reads to 
them 1n the afternoon. Reading is 
key 1n the development of young 
children . 

One of the most important 
classes a student will ever take is 
English. If students want to en
hance those skills, they can join 
JOUrnalism. Students learn proper 
read1ng, writing and speaking skills 
from Mrs. Nora Groft. 

Journalism students found that 
the year flew by between work
shops and cook1e sales. With a 
great new newspaper format, the 
students learned specifics about 
layouts. 

The sophomore English class 
spent the first semester preparing 
to g1ve speeches. They gave 
speeches, and found out it was not 
as hard to speak 1n front of their 
peers as they thought it would be. 

The senior English class experi
enced a change as Technical En
glish changed to AP English. In 
preparing for the AP exams, the 
senior class worked on grammar, 
wnt1ng composition and read prose 
p1eces. They took a trip to the 
Northern State Univeristy library 
to check out resources. 

Junior high English classes 
worked hard as well. Mrs. Cardella 
teamed up with art teacher Mrs. 
Schell to create a project that was 
not only educational, but fun as 
well . Each student learned about 
an author. Then for art class they 
were asked to draw a portra1t of 
the author. They work on the fun
damentals of English, which prove 
to be vital in future English classes. 

Fi"'c.li"'<j yovVfel{ thvov<jh the wvitte"' wovcl ... 
1 THIS STUFF IS HARD Seniors Chelsea Young and Wendy Beardemphl 
study their work at a yearbook workshop 1n Brookings. 
2. TECHNOLOGY ROCKS Senior Nathan Schaunaman uses the com
puter to look up some information for a drama proJect. 
3. MOVIE TIME Junior Launa Fuhrman prepares to watch a video. 
4. LISTENING WELL Dunng storytime k~ndergarteners Kennedi Sparling 
and Christine Morgan are entranced by the tale. 

Students in the junior class took a 
held trip to Peterson Meats to follow 
their reading of The Jungle by Upton 
Sinclair, a book abo the harsh con
ditions in packing plants at the turn of 
the century. 

Row 1: Chelsea Young, Danielle Braun, Jody Chnstensen. Row 2: 
Jason Hansen, Desa Oberle, Wendy Beardemphl, Charlotte Green, 
Jenna Williams. Row 3 Rachel Graham, Nathan Schaunaman, Shane 
Malsam, Nik Kramp, Courtney DeWitte, Eric Gab. 



th1ng a little different to the hves of 
Northwestern students Th1s year 
Mrs. Anne Frencks taught four 
business classes Including bus1. 
ness career fundamentals, ac
counting , business law and career 
mternship. 

In the business career funda
mental class, which freshmen take 
the students covered the basics ol 
careers and explored many differ
ent career clusters as building 
blocks for the career an internship 
class. They created resumes and 
cover letters. Students have also 
interviewed with actual business
men and women 1n mock inter
views. The students job shad
owed at a local bus1ness. 

The accountmg class students 
have worked two computer simu. 
lations th1s year They covered th 
bas1cs of accounting and were 
given the responsibility of mam
taining a mock checkbook. 

The business law students 
learned the fundamentals of busi
ness and law. They even put on a 

-....~...,.-=----------------~ mock trial to showcase their knowl-

·~~·~~ Prepping to quest1on his witness, senior Shane Malsam prepares to 
~----'~~""'question w1tness no. 1 in the case. 

ORDER IN THE COURTROOM 
Judge Anne Frericks requests that 
the students in the court room settle 
down in order for the trial to begin. 

1.LISTENING INTENTLY Mrs Marlene Young, Mrs. Christy Cardella a 
Mrs. Jennifer Schell listen to testimony 
2.FIGURING IT OUT Waiting to question her witness, senior Ch 
Young listens to the case as it plays out. 
3.A WHOLE LOT OF READING Senior Danielle Braun reads through 
packet of worksheets. 
4. WORKING HARD Sophomore Aaron Olson works on a worksheet. 

edge. 
The career Internship class takes 

career fundamentals a step fur
ther, researchmg life outside of 
high school. Making resumes and 
cover letters, the students prepared 
for an internship as the year came 
to an end. 

HARD AT WORK 
Working diligently on one of the 
many worksheets assigned, se
nior Desa Oberle finishes her Ca
reer Internship assignment. 

Freshman Chase Peta Speed1ngthroughthean-Hoping to finish his Gnnnmg about fmally Questioning her w1tness, Wa1tmg for his assig 
works on an ass1gnment swers, freshman Diedraposter, freshman Marty finishing his assign· sen1or Charlotte Green ment to be done, sopht> 
for class. ArtzplansonfinishingtheBrasch prepares to ask ment, sophomore hopes to expose new evi· more Tanner Baird prays 
•• assignment early. a quest1on. SamHellingcan'twait dence in the case. the bell will soon ring. 'l6' 30 Academics for the day to end. 



TURN IT UP SURFING USA AND THE ANSWER 
GETIING IT DONE Most students , like Sixth-grader KeithSen1ors Eric Gab.RESEARCH HIGHWAY IT TAKES FOCUS 
Preparing mformation sophomore Casey Purcell enjoys the privi-Nathan Schaunaman.S1xth-grader Maggie Pray1ng to finish before 
for the webpage, sen1or Young, enjoy listening to leges granted to stu-and Shane Mal sam d1s-Giemenson researches the bell rings, senior 
Rachel Graham concen- mus1c while getting the1r dents as he surfs thecuss an problem qUicklya problem for extra credit Dame lie Braun works 
trates on her work. work done. 1nternet for information. beforetypmg an answer.in class. efficiently at her task. 

AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
While working hard on the com
puter. freshman Christina 
Johnson jams out to some good 

ogy 
outside world, Northwestern com

Novthwe>tev~~"~ >tv~e~~"~t> bv-ace tech~~"~olo<jic-al -a~v-a~~"~cet""e~~"~ 
FUN AND GAMES While waiting on his mother first-grader Nathan 

Frericks plays a game on the computer. 
2. TIME OUT Taking a break from her homework, junior Kristina 
Bloomhall surfs the net for some interestmg tidbits. 
3.CHECK IT OUT Eighth-graders Austin Morgan, Nathan Peterson and 
Zane Peterson check out cool websites while surf1ng the web. 
4.HELLO MY NAME IS Foreign-exchange student junior Sarah Starke 
prepares to log onto the computer. 

puter teachers , Mrs Anne 1---.... DOES THIS PAGE EVER END? 
Readmg an assignement from 
WebCT for Spanish, junior Chris 
Haselhorst keeps on •crolling as the 
page seems endless. 

Frericks, Mrs. Shelley F1schbach 
and Mr. Duncan Robertson, strived 
to keep Northwestern High School 
up with current technological ad
vances. 

Sixth- and seventh-grade stu
dents take basic comupter classes. 
They learn computer fundamen
tals such as typing skills and run
mng basic computer programs like 
Microsoft Word. While basics edu
cated underclassmen, the eighth
grade class dived into extensive 
courses, review1ng skills from the 
past year and tackling new 
projects such as family booklets 
and business brochures. 

Frericks taught high school stu
dents advanced computer classes. 
In class students worked hard to 
make the school's website easy to 
use and up to date and made their 
own videos. 

Hoping to instill basics in the 
students, the elementary students 
began to learn how to use a com
puter during the year.They worked 
on the fundmentals of computers 
like typing skills to prepare them 
for classes to come 

Northwestern students and fac
ulty are blessed with a technology 
mastermind who fixes all the In

depth computer problems. 
Robertson worked hard and long 
at keep our school's network high 
speed and glitch free. 

NORTHWESTERN'S THINKIN 
To check the email or not to check the email, that is thy quest1on. Contem
plating his next move, JUnior Austin Sitter stares hard at his computer screen. •• Computers 31 'IJi' 



The senior h1gh art class' major project this year was completing this 
beautiful fish mural, which adorns one of the school's hallways 

HARD AT WORK 
Working diligently, sixth-grader Timo
thy Seltzer concentrates on finishing 
his art proJect. 

1. MASTERPIECE THEATRE Decorating the stage, junior Chris Jensen 
and freshman Diedra Artz prepare the stage set for the school play. 
2. GETIING IT DONE Trying to finish his sketchbook, sixth-grader BJ 
Cass doodles a quick draw1ng. 
3. PICTURE PERFECT Sixth-grader Laura Bade carefully erases a 
mistake on her proJect. 1-~---

4. CANVAS CRAZY Concentrating on her piece for the Gra1nary compe- L ____ ~:.:.::::i;n;;;;;;;;;a::.:;~ 
tition, freshman Vanessa Schnoor finishes her project. 

Northwestern art students kept 
busy this year w1th many new and

1 
exc1ting art proJects. Teacher Mrs 
Jenn1fer Schell and her student 
filled the halls of Northwestern with 
beautiful artwork. 

H1gh school students painted a 
large mural to capture an under 
water theme across from the mu
ral painted the year before. The 
project began at the beginning 
the year and once fm1shed adorne 
the hall leading to the music room 

Along with the ocean life mura 
the high school students creal 
large fish mobiles for Northerr 
State Umversity's "Northerr 
Nights." They created the stage 
setting for the school play. W11h 
many hours of hard work, the set 
t1ng finally came together. 

The eighth-grade class art class 
teamed up w1th the literature class 
for an Important project. The stu· 
dents' proJects focused on a spe· 
c1fic p1ece of literature they read. 

Elementary classes stud1ed the 
basics of art like color combina· 
t1ons, styles of art and studied the 
art in different eras. They spent 
many long hours working larger 
project, but they also took on the 
individual task of completing 
weekly class sketchbook assign· 
ments. 

STEADY HANDS 
Keeping a steady hand on the 
work, freshman Chris1tina Johnson 
hustles to finish the Jun1or-Sen1or 
play backdrops. 

HOW DOES IT LOOK? PAINTING IS FUN 
First-grader Elissa Stew- Draw1ng 1n her sketch- Being careful not paint F1rst-grader Jeanna Working on an art proJect, Painting around the 
ard neatly paints her book, sixth-grader outside of the lines, Duncan looks to the kindergartner Zachside, kindergartne 
masterpiece. Ka1t1yn DeW1tte finishes freshmanBrynKieffman teacher for help to beDuncan concentrates onTanner Dvorak a 
tl her assignment on time. paints a p1ece for the ~ure she does her project getting it done. Natash a Papous.ek w 

• ......._W 32 Academics stage setting. nght. together to finiSh t 
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rAKIN' A BREAK 
raking a drink, first
~rader Tyler Carda likes 

0 stays hydrated. 

LISTEN UP 

ALMOST THERE 
I'M WINNING 
Freshman Chase 

Kmdergartner Jordan Peta can f1nially say 
Peterson gets a lift from he's beating senior 
Mr. Larson. Shane Malsam. 

After blowing his whistle, Mr Den
nis Larson expects the students to 
listen to him for instructions. 

LOOK OUT OUT OF BREATH SHAKE IT 
Throwmg the ball, Senior Denis Fischer Hula-hooping in P.E., 
sophomore Josh Braun doesn't understand third-grader Shelbie 
waits for it to come back. Papousek gnns happily. 

Stvd.e"'t> jv:1:1le he-alth -a"'cJ. PJ. to keep he-althy -a"'cJ. -active. 

Knowing about physical health 
and be1ng physically healthy is very 
1mportant to know. Mr. Dennis 
Larson teaches Northwestern stu
dents about the importance of 

physical fitness and how to take ·~·· 
care of their bodies. 

The elementary fin1shed their 
hula hoop unit and started a throw
Ing and catching unit. At the end of 
the year, they worked on perfect
Ing the skills of badm1tten. 

Jun1or h1gh students perfected 
the1r juggling then took on the task 
of learn1ng the basics, as well asa 
the ins-and-outs of rope jumping. 
After the weather cleared up, they 
started their track unit and softball 
unit. They spent many hours at 
the softball field, throwing and play
Ing some ball. 

Th1s year Larson implemented a 
new class called First Aid. 
Throughout the year the students 
learn all about nutrition, diseases 
like AIDS and HIV and rope tying. 

In high school physical educa
tion, the students began the year 
playing volleyball and juggling. 
The class took on a harder grad
Ing scale, as Larson began to re
quire the students to run timed 

1. A UTILE HELP HERE Enc Borge looks for help from Mr Larson as 
the third-graders mtentively wait for Instructions. 
2 MORE RUNNING The boys are getting in all the runmng they need 
by runnmg ladders. 
3. FEEL THE BURN Before the fun beg1ns, everyone needs to stretch 
out their muscles 
4. WORKIN' HARD First-grader Jesse Lutter concentrates on 
hula hoops together. 

ARE WE DONE YET 
Runn1ng around 1n c1rcles gets a little 
tiring for senior Jason Hansen. 
Hansen would mucti rather be in the 
weight room. 

ladders and do timed jump ropes. ~~--~~~~~~~!!!!!--._~ They learned the basics of jug- :_ 
gling. before beginning to wrestle LOOK AT ME 
and JUmp ropmg. The end of the . . . 

b b d ft Showmg off her new learned talent, third-grader Katnna Fre1cks concen-
ybeallrf rohughpt Eoxl scores an so - trates on her juggling. Each of the students needed to pass certain 
a or t e c ass. . . 

1 
t h · I' ·t obJeCtives to comp e e t e Jugg 1ng un1 . •• PE/Health 33 ·~., 
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1. OLD PRO Performing an oral interpretation selection, eighth-grade 
Melany Peterson uses the skills she has been taught as she breeze~ 
through her selection. 2. BE A MAN Taking it like a man, junior Jasor 
McComesy gives blood at the Future Business Leaders of America's 
annual blood drive. 3. MUSIC MADNESS Eighth-graders Dana Spea 
and Courtney Lerew play their flutes for one of the many high school pep 
bands throughout the year. 4. TO BE OR NOT TO BE At one of his many 
practices with Mr. Dennis Larson, senior Michael Schnell proves he is 2 

talented oral interper. 5. SIGN HERE PLEASE As a co-organizer o· 
FBLA's blood drive, junior Tara Smith signs junior Erica Adams in for the 
blood-donating process. 6. SING OUT Demonstrating her singing ability 
eighth-grader Lesley Little sings loudly while practicing a choral piece. 
7. LEMME IN COACH Waiting for his turn to return to the ice, sophomore 
Daniel Young watches the game so he knows what to do when he jump~ 
into the next play. 8. BLOWING ON HIS HORN Seventh-grader and tuba 
player Mitch Reed practices his tuba in a band lesson with Mrs. Wend~ 

Thorson. 9. LEARNING MORE ABOUT FBLA While waiting for an FBLA 
meeting to begin, seniors Lee Mielke, Jody Christensen and Jennife1 
Fuhrman talk about some serious issues involving FBLA that were 
brought up at the meeting. 10. ORAL INTER PER IN ACTION Seventh· 
grader Cole Carda shares his oral interp talent with the audience at the 
local oral interpretation meet. 11 . ADDRESSING A SERIOUS ISSUE 
While performing her oratory oral interpretation piece, seventh-grader 
Brittany Bauer speaks out about an issue important to her. 12. TOOT 
TOOTING ON THE OL' SAXOPHONE Concentrating on a song to be 
played at the next concert, seventh-grader Kelli Boekelheide toots he: 
saxophone . 



'' All my friends 
are in band. We 
play a lot of good 
songs, which is 
why I like band. '' 

Mitch Reed, 
seventh-grade 

'' I joined oral 
interp because I 
thought it would 

be fun.'' 

Melany Peterson, 
eighth-grade 

•• Orgamzat1ons 35 ·~~ 



Row 1: M1tch Stemhoff, Kody Bullock, Ben Sm1th, Sam Helling, Jeremy 
Braun and Dav1d Bierman Row 2: Desa Oberle, Caleen Fortin, Jody 
Chnstensen, Diedra Artz, Jen Fuhrman, Wendy Beardemphl , Chelsea 
Young, Holly Beardemphl and Megan Ladwig. Row 3: Stephanie Peterson, 
Jamie Christensen, Jodi Fischbach Jessica Hammer, Lexi Lutter, Sara 
Jo Kegler, Vanessa Schnoor, Teri Smith, Launa Fuhrman, Enca Adams, 
Tara Smith, Charlotte Green, Kelli Hammer and Mary Eisenbe1sz. Row 4: 
Derek Steward, Darren Jilek, Doug Criddle, Brad Bierman, Lee Mielke, 
Autm Fischbach, Ross Mielke and Nathan Smith. Row 5: N1ck Hahler, 
Aaron Olson, Dust1n Hoellein and Michael Schnell. 

Relaxing in between tests and state officer 
duties, state reporter and sen1or Chelsea 
Young and juniors Tara Smith and Erica 
Adams take t1me to catch up on what is 
happening whilethey eat a snack. 

Bvri"'err be<Ji"'r with (i"'di"' 'J y ovY 'joalr today 
NUMS£R fiV£ 

•• '6" 36 Organizations 

Hu1~1 o~e of t~e l ~r~elt c~~ftert ~~ t~e 1t~te 
~d~ 18 t"'et"'bert ~M~ ~e~rly ) O perce~t of t~e 

~~~~ ~ool ;~•ol•ed ~ 't~ FBLA. 

NUMS£R fOUR 
All t~e t"'eet'~ • t~ro·~~o• t t~e ye~r ~~t~ 

free food. 

NUMS£R THR££ 

ReceNI~'j t~e leco~d ·fl~ce tn•ell~ 'j trof~ Y ~t 

t~e ft~te fpr'~'1 Le~derf~'f Co~fere~ce. 

NUMSER T~O 
Hu'~ '1 t~o ft~ te officer/ to Nort~~elfer~ FBLA 

o~ be i~•ol•ed ~ t ~ lt~ te le•el ~~J k~o~ 
e)l~C tly ~~~t If 'jOI~ ~ 0~, 

NUMS£R ON£ 
fe~J,~ 'j !Z t ,Je~ t to ~~t,o~~l FBLA. M~~Y of 

t~e /t.Je~tt ~ue ~lre~dy atte~Jed ~t le~rt 

o"'e ,..a f,o,..~l co,..{t?r'e"' ce. 

Confined to the dress code, students 
who attend the state conference must 
wear business attire. Sophomore 
Darren Jilek shows off his outfit dur
ing a quick meeting before everyone 
headed off to general assembly . 

PREPARING FOR THE TROOPS 
When students attended the con
ference , several parents volun
teered to chaperone. Mrs. Jeanette 
Smith gladly gets food ready for 
for the participants to eat. 

STANDING HER GROUND 
As opm1ons fly, JUnior Launa 
Fuhrman defends her idea while 
the group discusses what to do next 
at the conference. 



secretary's JOb IS never done. 
~llwhilo everyone else chows down 

ice cream, sen1or Jen Fuhrman 
1nishes her recordmg of the 

meeting's minutes. 

2.LISTENING INTENTLY 
Wh1le at a general assembly most 
students play games or goof off, 
but not these students . Juniors 
Launa Fuhrman, Enca Adams and 
Tara Sm1th pay close attent1on to 
what is going on. 

EXIT 
r a long day of testing, junior 

athan Sm1th just wants to go back 
his room and relax. 

4.THIS IS MADE OF WHAT? 
Dunng her busy schedule, Mrs. 
Anne Frencks takes time to enjoy 
her dinner. Members JOke w1th her 
and lead her to believe her meal is 
not all that ordinary. 

S.RECLINING IN STYLE 
Presiding over the meeing while 
restmg 1n comfy cha1rs, seniors 
Michael Schnell, Doug Criddle and 
Brad Bierman do little more than 

RED-BLOODED HERO 
Holdmg h1s breath as the nurse 
prepares the needle, sophomore 
Mitch Steinhoff 1s a first-t1me blood 
donor at the FBLA Blood Dnve 
commumty service proJect. The 
proJect donated 39 umts of blood 
to the Un1ted Blood Serv1ces. 

STATE OFFICER DUTIES 
Speaking w1th the state adv1ser, 
Mrs. Deb Esser, semor Michael 
Schnell prepares h1mself for his 
first state conference assembly as 
a state off1cer. 

Future Business Leaders of 
America prepares students mter· 
ested 1n business for the busmess 
world by providing contacts and 
busmess-onented act1vit1es. 

Northwestern FBLA members 
keep busy throughout the year by at· 
tending state conferences, national 
conferences, state meetmgs and at 
a local level w1th vanous fund-raJs
ing.and community serv1ce proJects. 

To ra1se money for the state con· 
terence, members sold suckers for 
Valentme's Day, worked conces
Sions and worked at games through
out the year w1th popshot and half
pot. The chapter made Halloween 
cards for nurs1ng homes and pre
pared a local blood dnve from wh1ch 
they donated 39 un1ts of blood to 
Un1ted Blood Services as a part of 
their commun1ty serv1ce projects. 

Sen1ors Chelsea Young and 
M1chael Schnell held state off1ces. 
involvmg the chapter more at a state 
level than ever before. The NW 
FBLA chapter took 48 members to 
the state conference held 1n S1oux 
Falls at the Sheraton Convention 
Center. At the conference members 
part1c1pate 1n tests and speakmg 
presentations 1n order to advance to 
the nat1onal conference. This year 
twelve students qualified to attend 
nationals, wh1ch will be held 1n Dal
las, Texas th1s summer. 
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Front Row Lesley L1ttle Jenae Hansen. 
Samantha Papousek. Sara O'Damel, Mor· 

~~~~~:::;:::~!jij~ii!li~;;::;:;;::=::~~-:=:'~=~ghan Groft, Ke1th Purcell . De sa rae 
..., Schnoor. Rebecca Hubbs, Courtney Lerew, 

Dana Spear, Alii Hawley, Dan1elle .: .. r..;. .. .,. 
F1schbach, Shan F1schbach. Second Row; 
Laura Bade, Trav1s H1eb, Stephan1e Mastel. 
Ahsha Lutter, Alexz Metzinger, Ca1tlyn 
DeWitte , Kelli Boekelheide , Alyssa 
Fischbach, Rachel Hubbs, Angela Morgan, 
Elissa He1denre1ch, Melany Peterson. Th1rd 
Row· Ashley Arthurs, Magg1e Clemensen. 
Amy Clemensen, Jenny Halvorson, Zane 
Peterson, Bnttany Bauer, Aust1n Morgan, 
Alex Funk. Cory Pochop. M1tch Reed, Cole 
Carda, Spencer K1enow, Casey Oberle, 
Thomas Morgan. Josh Hahler, Ben Sixth-graders Alii Hawley, Shen 
Borchard . Fourth Row; Enca Lerew. . 
KaJtlyn Dvorak, Jason Oberfoell , Nathan F1schbac~ and Alex Metzinger share 

-------:=~---~~-~~_.._jPeterson, Danny Haselhorst, Tern McClain. the1r mus1c as they pract1ce a new 
song to perform at the1r concert. HIGH CHORUS 

Front Row· Thomas Morgan Rachel 
Hubbs. Rebecca Hubbs Enca Lerew, 
T1mothy Seizer, Caryn Johnson. Second 
Row: Angela Morgan, Ca1t1yn DeW1tte, 
Jenae Hansen, Elissa He1denre1ch. Terry 
McClain , Laura Bade, Samantha 
Papousek, Stephame Mastel, Dana 
Spear, Alh Hawley, Alex Metz1nger Th1rd 
Row: Desarae Schnoor, Melany 
Peterson, Kelly Boekelhe1de, Alex Due, 
Cole Carda, Caleb Kellar, Danny 
Haselhorst, Alex Funk, KaJtlyn Dvorak, 
Ahsha Luter, Shan Fischbach. Back Row: 
Ashley Arthurs, Amy Clemensen. Alyssa 
F1schbach, Jenny Halvorson, Spencer 
Kienow, M1tch Reed Zane Peterson, 
Nathan Peterson Josh Hahler, Kade 
Kellar, Courtney Lerew, Lesley L1ttle. 
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1. WHAT WAS THAT? Sixth-graders 
Morgan Groft and Keith Purcell look WHAT WAS THAT VERSE? 
over their music before band class Eighth-grader Nathan Peterson looks 
starts. up real quickly from his music to get a 

DOE, RAE ME Seventh-graders glance at Mr Knudson's directing skills. 

Cole Carda and Terry McClain study 
the1r mus1c carefully. 
3 I CAN HIT IT Reach1ng the h1gh 
notes, eighth-grader Caleb Kellar 
sings loudly . 
4. 1 ,2,3 LADIES Eighth-grader 
Melany Peterson and seventh-grad· 
ers Angela Morgan and Elissa 
Heidenreich wa1t to come in on cue. 

1&2&3&4& 
Eighth-graders Danielle Fischbach 
and Alii Hawley concentrate on 
their music for an upcoming con· 
cert 

BANGIN' ON THE DRUMS 
Loudly bang1ng on the drums, jun· 
ior Evan Halverson plays the drums 
for pep band during a boys' bas· 
ketball game. 



HIGH SCHOOL BAND 
Fronl. Charlotte Green. Launa Fuhrman, Am- ...--=~....-==""'•• Northwestern band and chorus 
ber Hansen. Joanne LaVake, Janna Williams, "-c;;;._ ____ .:_~~=:=r----:======::::::::t 
Chelsea Young, Kelli Hammer, Tara Sm1th. roves to be magic in the making. 
second Row· Caleen Fortin, Jess1ca Ham- year the talented musical stu-
mer, Mary E1senbeisz. Alexia Lutter, Jam1e showed off their musical skill 
Chnslensen, Chnsllna Johnson, D1edra Artz, concerts, marching band 
Megan Ladwig, Sara Jo Kegler, Ten Sm1th, miscellaneous performances. 
Chns Haselhorst, Jody Chnstensen, Wendy Every year the Northwestern 
Beardemphl Th1rd Row. Aust1n S1tter, Jer- High School band marches In the 
emy S1tter, Kody Bullock, Alex Mitchell , Derek 
Steward , Darren Jilek. Cristen DeWitte, schoo! homecoming parade and 1n 
oamelle Braun, Jenn1fer Fuhrman, M1tch Northern State Un1vers1ty's Gypsy 
Steinhoff, Jeremy Braun, Dav1d B1erman. Day Parade. They rece1ved fourth 
Chns Jensen. Fourth Row· Dustm Hieb, place. While this year was no ex-
Doug Cnddle, Rachel Graham, Mark Braun, the band also trekked to 
Brad B1erman, Austin F1schbach, Holly where they placed first in 
Beardemphl Nick Hahler, Jordan Gab. Filth r division and second overall 
Row· Mr Kent Knudson, Jodi Fischbach, 
Bryn Kleffman, Courtney DeW1tte, Dexten L---------------~-~--------_J band also played In pepband 
Frencks, Joel O'Daniel , Andrew Overby, at many girls' basketball games, 
Evan Halvorson. Not Pictured· Enca Adams, boys' basketball games, football 
Ja1m1e Jaragoske, Nathan Sm1th, Dena Stew- games and volleyball games. Play-
ard, Diedra Artz, Lee M1elke, Ross M1elke, tng at three concerts, the group 
and Ben Sm1th went to NSU to compete at large 
HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS and small group contests in Aber-
Front Row Joanne Lavake, Mary Eisenb1ez, deen. 
Cristen DeW1tte, Dav1d B1erman, Chns 
Jensen Robert Brown, Steph Peterson, Ann This year the junior high set a new 
H1nners, Amber Hansen, D1edra Artz. sec- standard for future junior high NW 
ond Row: La una Fuhrman, Courtney musicians. They formed their own 
DeW1tte, Jod1 Fischbach, Megan Ladwig, march1ng band, performed in two 
Jeremy Braun, Jordan Gab, Chase Peta, rts and joined the h1gh school 
Mark Braun, Dustm Hieb, Alexia Lutter, Holly band for numerous pepband per-
Beardemphl. Th1rd Row· Mr Kent Knudson, 
Damelle Braun Desa Oberle, Chelsea 
Young Charlotte Green, Jenna Williams, 

Chns Haselhorst. Nick Hahler, Darren Jilek. iiiiiiilldiiJiiiilil~[iiiJ•iiiiiiii;::i: 
Austin F1schbach, Wendy Beardemphl, Jen- f 

1. PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC 
Tooting on their horns, freshman 
Ten Smith and senior Jody 
Chnstensen play "Peter Gunn'' w1th 
the rest of the pep band to enter
tain the crowd. 

2. JOINING THE BAND 
Elementary mus1c teacher Mrs. 
Thornson a1ded the French horn 
section 1n the h1gh school pep band 
by playing along. 

3. GOING FOR THE GOLD 
March1ng in the homecoming pa
rade, the Northwestern marching 
band marched to a first-place fin
ish. They also participated in two 

-~- other parades throughout the year. 

4. TOOTING THE TRUMPET 
Toot1ng his horn, freshman Kody 
Bullock follows h1s music to keep 

'J!~~~~==~ up with the rest of the pepband. 

5. BLOWING THE BONES 
The large high school trombone 
sect1on plays for a high school bas
ketball game. 
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Back Row Kelli Hammer, Austin Fischbach and Charlotte Green. Middle 
Row Kody Bullock, Michael Schnell and Brad Bierman. Front Row: 
Chelsea Young. Ann Hinners and Vanessa Schnoor. Not Pictured Angela 
Spear. 

JUNIOR HIGH ORAL INTERPRETATION 
''Overall the senior high oral 

interp group did vety well. There 
was some good competition, but 
we also had some good perform-
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ers and some good material. '' 

ch" ,.,a~y •~t"llect-aL ~c1 Stll"•lat•~~ co~v"'ra

t'o""' 

The ft'lct p'actice rchecl.ler, wh1ch """ alwayr 
atte~clecl . 

Lrrt"~·~~ to VheHa ar rh" l"av"r M,, La,ro~ 
cl.,.,b(o.~clecl. 

Michael Schnell, senior 

From left to nght: Charlotte Green 
Brad Bierman, Kell1 Hammer 
Michael Schnell and Chelsea 
Young. These f1ve performed the 
Readers' Theater piece about one 
father and his daughters. 

SOLEMN EXPRESSIONS I'M IN CHARGE 
Show1ng emotions of sadness and love Disappointed in the student's driv· 
1n the pieces "The Final Act'' and "A ing skills, seventh-grader Mitch 
Friend's Love,'' eighth grader Alyssa Reed points and shakes his finger 
Fischbach performs at the local oral 
interpretation meet. 



Trymg to dec1de wh1ch character 
to be, e1ghth-grader Nathan Sm1th 
soars m the a1r for answers. 

2.1 KNOW I AM ALWAYS RIGHT 
Pretending she knows what is al
ways right, sophomore Kelli Ham
mer works hard to memorize her 
piece. 

3.HOW LOW CAN YOU GO 
Reaching low to the ground pre

••• tend1ng to be a ch1ld, freshman 
I"" Vanessa Schnoor reenacts her 

selection dunng a requ1red prac
tice w1th Mr. Dennis Larson. 

--=::::::===:::::---:~:-----=-----' 4.0H DEAR 
In an emot1onal p1ece "lfs a Sad 
Day in the Neighborhood ," sev
enth-grader Ashlee Arthurs shows 
the emotional thought she put into 
the p1ece. 

5.DEEP IN THOUGHT 
Wondenng what gesture he 
should use next, freshman Kody 
Bullock pauses for a moment be
fore continu1ng on in his selection. 

CRAZY DUO DUKES IT OUT 
While trymg to figure out how to 
perform the1r select1on, sen1ors 
Chelsea Young and M1chael 
Schnell work out the1r different 
ideas m their select1on prepared for 
the d1stnct competition. 

TIPTOES 
Play1ng a character 1n her p1ece, 
senior Angela Spear t1ptoes around 
to avoid being too loud and 1nter
rupt1ng everyone. 

Oral interpretation helps stu
dents to learn and to feel comfort
able w1th public speak1ng. Each 
md1v1dual may choose which type 
of p1ece to perform, makmg 11 eas1er 
to find a select1on that matches 
each individual 's personality. 
These JUnior h1gh and h1gh school 
oralmterp performers proved the1r 
public speaking talents m the1r end
less hours of pract1ce and ded1ca
t1on to th1s organ1zat1on. 

Throughout the year the sen1or 
h1gh mterpers trekked to Northern 
State Univers1ty and Watertown 
for regular season meets. 

At a local meet sen1ors M1chael 
Schnell, Chelsea Young, Charlotte 
Green, Brad B1erman and Angela 
Spear, sophomore Kelli Hammer 
and freshman Vanessa Schnoor 
advanced to the d1stnct meet m 
Huron. Schnoor, Young and 
Schnell also participated in the 
reg1onal meet m Huron. Young 
advanced to the state compet1t1on 
1n Yankton w1th her oratory selec
tion, "The Pla1ns versus The Atlan
tic." 

The junior high program contin
ued to grow this year w1th twenty
one members. This young and 
talented group spent an exc1tmg 
year as they traveled to three 
meets, where they used their tal
ents to excel in oral interpretation. 
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1. FREE THROWS COUNT Senior foreign-exchange student 
Denis Fischer preps for a free throw shot during a boys' basketball 
game. Fischer played basketball, football and track during h1s stay 
at Northwestern. 2. DOWN AND HUT Getting ready for the play to 
begin, senior Brady Kleffman gets low. 3. CLEAN PASSING 
Getting under the ball , sophomore Jodi Fischbach sends the ball 
neatly in the direction of the net. 4. FLYING TO THE HOOP Jumping 
above her opponents, senior Chelsea Young puts up a shot in a girls' 
basketball game. 5. COME AND GET ME Dribbling to the s1de of 
the court, senior Brady Kleffman invites his opponent to play defense 
so he can dnve toward the hoop. 6. GO TEAM GO The boys' 
basketball cheerleaders watch on during a game and cheer for the 
players. 7. ON YOUR MARKS ... GO Prepared for take off, senior 
Jennifer Fuhrman waits for the call to signal the beginning of the 
race. 8. HERCULES Practicing to throw discus, senior Doug 
Criddle demonstrates his strength. 9. SHOT DOWN Senior Lee 
Mielke and sophomore Sam Helling refuse to let Warner opponent 
Sam Braun take the ball to the net. 8. NOT OVER ME Clearing the 
net, junior Dena Steward makes 1t difficult for an opponent to slam 
the ball down on the Wildcat side of the court. 11 . WILDCAT WARM 
UP The Wildcat football team jogs onto the field in classic Wildcat 
warm up style. 12. HEAR IT FOR THE WILDCATS Cheering with 
all her might for the football team, junior Erica Adams smiles at the 
crowd to help pump up the team. 



''Although we lost a 
few players last year, 
we came through and 
pulled together as a 
team to have a good 

season. '' 

Nathan Schaunaman, 
sen1or 

''Our volley ball team 
accomplished what 
we wanted to do. 
The season was 
exciting and fun.'' 

Jody Christensen, 



Fov the Love o{ 

the Gaf"'e 

DOWN, SET, HUT 
Sophomore Aaron Olson calls a 
play as the Wildcats battle the 
Doland-Conde Chargers. The of
fensive line prepares to hold the 
defense back with hopes to gain 
good yardage, while the rest of 
the team on the sidelines watches 
the play about to take place. 
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ARE YOU READY FOR THIS? 
Seniors Lee Mielke and Brady 
Kleffman run off the bus cheenng as 
their teammates follow closely. 

READY FOR SOME MORE 
Sen1or Jason Hansen and junior 
Chris Haselhorst head back to the 
line of scrimmage for some more foot
ball action. 

WHERE IS IT GOING? 
Jun1or Ross Mielke anticipates 
that the ball will be headed in his 
direct1on during the kickoff of the 
Waverly-South Shore matchup. 

GO GET HIM!!! 
Sophomores Tanner Baird ar 
Sam Helling set up the defenSE 
encourag1ng each other to get 
great tackle 1n a game against th 
Faulkton Trojans Sept. 13. 

WHEN IS IT MY TURN? 
Sophomore Austin Fischbach 
watches as the Cats p1ck up the 
tempo in a game agamst the 
Warner Monarchs Oct. 11 . 



com1ng 1nto the season with a 
loss of seven seniors, the Wild
cats concentrated on the basic 
fundamentals and on filling po
sitions. To sum up the season, 
one might say it was a football 

frenzy. 
The Cats worked to rebuild the 

team throughout the year. The 
pnmary goal though was to get 
expenenced players on the field 
and to get the others some foot
ball expenence on the field. 
The Wildcats started the season 

off well, defeating Waverly-South 
Shore in a home game matchup. 
The Doland-Conde Chargers de
feated the Cats, handing the Cats 
the1r f1rst loss of the season. 
The Cats remained tough while 

gammg much needed experi
ence. They took on the Roslyn 
Vikings and dominated m the 
homecoming game. In the final 
regular season game, the Cats fell 
to the Veblen-Rosholt Raiders. 

Assistant coach Eric Borge gives coach Ray Sauerwein 
some advice about what they need to do to p1ck up the 
game for the second half of the game. 

Freshman David 
Bierman hands the ball 

The Cats traveled to Estelline for 
the first round of the playoffs. They 
lost a hard-fought battle in the fi
nal seconds of the football game 
The Wildcats ended their season 

w1th a 5-4 record. This year the 
Wildcats will graduate nine se
mors, but the team looks forward 
to being successful in years to 

~~9~1liJHJ~~I'!off to a fellow team
mate during the sec
ond half of the 
Langford game. 

ctted for next 
year," satd jumor 
Evan Halvorson. 

"It was hard work •·~
dunng the year, 
but II was 
fun ,"sophomore READY GO 

FIRING UP 

Dan Young satd Senior Lee Mielke and sophomore Sam Helling awa1t a 2002 FOOTBALL TEAM 
. . . Fronl Row N<:• H ~ < Chns Haselhorst Natr\8n Smrtll Ross M e Evan Halvorson and 

play to begin In a match up agamst the Doland-Conde Denis FISCher Row Two Darren Jolek, Eric Gab. Brad Boerman. Shane Ma!sam Mdlael 

Chargers. Mielke led the defense this season with 77 Schneii, DougCnddleandAusbnFoschbaCh RowThtee Josh Braun Jason Hansen B<ady 
My ftrst year of Kleffman Lee Moelke and Aaron Olson Row Four O...t n H10b. Dan Young Sam He ng. 

lty football Jeremy Braun. Ben Smith M•tch Steinhoff and David B"'rmao. Back Row Coach Ray 
was exctltng We Sauerweon. Marty Braasch, Jordan Gab, Tanner Balfd and assostant coach Soot! Boone 

had some tough 
games that we 
ost but could 

have gone etther 
way,"freshman 
David Sterman 
satd. 

"Thts year was fun. 
and 1 look forward 
to the years to 
come," JUniOr 
Nathan Smtih satd •• Sports 45 ·~~ 



The volleyball teat" 
heate~ vf with a ~ew 

coach a~~ a t vip to ftate. 

PERFECTING THE PASS 
Junior Tara Smith stretches to 
receive a pass m a Wildcat 
matchup with Redfield Oct. 29 in 
Mellette. The girls lost three 
games to two in a long, hard
fought match. 
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GET READY ITS COMING. 
Freshman Diedra Artz sets a perfect 
quick to the middle in a match against 
the Redfield Pheasants Oct. 22 

TAKING HOME THE BIG PRIZE 
Jun1or Holly Beardemphl JUmps for 
joy as the ball drops, and the Wild
cats win the consolation champi
onshi 

SHE GOT STYLE 
Junior Dena Steward passes the 
ball with ease Sept. 26 1n a matchup 
with the Warner Monarchs. The 
Wildcats played the Monarchs four 
t1mes throughout the season, de
featmg them three times. 

ITS GONNA BE A KILL, BABYI 
Junior Erica Adams reaches f01 
the ball as she prepares to slam H 
to the ground for another kill at the 
state tournament in Watertown. 

NOW GATHER AROUND 
The volleyball team gathers to
gether at the start of the first home· 
game match up. The girls went 24 
15 on the season and took a fifth· 

K-1-DOUBLE L, KELL, KELL, 
KELL KILLED IT! 
Sophomore Kelh Hammer tips the 
ball over the net for a kill as the 
Wildcats charge past the Doland
Conde Chargers . 



A new coach, a new season and 
new rules marked a new start for 
the 2002 Wildcat volleyball team. 
coach Nora Groft took command 

of the volleyball team th1s year 
after longtime coach Kathy Graves 

e t i r e d 
Although young and inexpen

enced, the team took control on 
the volleyball court and returned to 
the state tournament for the 1Oth 
t1me m the last 12 state tourna-
m e n t s 

South Dakota part1c1pated in the 
new rally sconng experiment, 
wh1ch mcluded playing the best 
three of five games, scoring to 25 
po1nts and utihz1ng the let serve. 
As the Wildcats adJusted to the 
new rules, the team flourished in 
the second half of the season. 

The team faced many tough op
ponents throughout the season, 
defeating teams like Doland-Conde 
and Warner, last year's State B 
runners-up and longt1me nvals, on 
numerous occas1ons. The volley
ball team finished with a 24-15 
r e c o r d 

The team depended on the hard 
work and leadership from veteran 
players. The hard work and talent 
proved to be extraordinary assets 
to the team's success. 

After p1cking up distnct and re
gion championship titles, the young 
team headed back to state for a 

very 
mostly 
cause 11 1s a 
team sport," 
satd 

nllely been a 
great learntng 
expert
ence ,"fresh 
man Jesstca 
Hammer sa1d. 

fifth -place fin1sh . 
"I am extremely proud of the 2002 

Northwestern volleyball team. 
These girls worked hard all sum
mer and all season toward reach
mg that tradition of excellence for 
which Northwestern volleyball has 
long been known," coach Nora Groft 
s a d 

WHOMP, THERE IT GOES 
Sophomore Jodi Fischbach k1lls 
the ball against Harding County 
dunng the first match at the state 
tournament Nov. 23. 

IT'S ALL YOURS 
Sophomore Stephan1e Peterson 
rece1ves the ball on a Doland
Conde serve. The Wildcats 
trounced on the Chargers in the 
d1stnct tournament to advance to 

JUNIOR VARSITY AND C VOLLEYBALL TEAMS 
gam expen
ence," fresh
man Chnsltna 
Johnson satd . 

Front Row· Launa Fuhrman and Jody Chnstensen Mtddle Row· Front Row: Caleen Fortm, Megan Ladw1g and Jamte 
Dena Steward, Dtedra Artz, Holly Beardemphl and Enca Adams. Chnstensen Mtddle Row. Cnsten DeWttte, Jesstca Htnners 
Back Row; Stephante Peterson, Ten Smtih, Charlotte Green, and Coach Nora Groft Back Row: Amber Genzler, Alexia 
Tara Smtih, Coach Nora Groft, Kellt Hammer, Jodt Ftschbach, Lutter, Sarah Starke, Joanne LaVake and SaraJo Kegler. 
Chnsltna Johnson and Jesstca Hammer 

• It was really 
great wtnnmg 
our distncts," 
sentor Jody 
Chrtstensen 
said. 

"State was a 
great expert
ence," sopho
more Jodt 
Ftschbach 
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Charg1ng to the hoop, junior Erica 
Adamsknocks down her oppo
nents on her way to scoring a few 
more points for the Wildcats. 
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and 

Taking the shot, sophomore Stephanie 
Peterson holds her shootmg posit1on. 

WHERE'S THE BALL 
Wait1ng patiently for the rebound, JUn
ior Tara Sm1th gets pushed back as 
she tries to fight her way through to the 
hoop. 

Setting up 1n a defensive stance, 
sen1or Desa Oberle displays good 
defensive moves as she awaits 
her oppenent. 

SHOW THAT WILDCAT PRIDE 
The Wildcat g1rls' basketball 
team huddles up to get pre-game 
orders from Coach Denise 
Clemens. 

' UP, UP, AND AWAY 
Soanng toward the hoop, senior 
Chelsea Young shoots the ball up 
for two pomts in a match up verses 
the Roslyn Vikings . 



The 2002·2003 g1rls' bas· 
ketball season started as the 
Wildcats went down two 
games, but then took a 50·39 
w1n over Warner. W1th a slow 
start, the g1rls' basketball team 
p1cked up the pace to fmish 
w1th a 7·13 record . 

Picking up four wms in the 
teams last seven games, the 
team looked forward to be1ng 
seeded no 5. Defeating teams 
such as Warner, Bnstol and 
Roslyn, the team's record was 
no ndJcatJon of the power of 
the players 

The team looked to return
Ing starters and expenenced 
players to lead the team to 
v1ctory throughout the season. 
P1ck1ng up key wms at cruc1al 
pomts, the Wildcats turned 
the1r season around. 

The d1stnct proved to be 
one of the toughest 1n the state 
as the team played state con
tenders like Doland-Conde 
and other top-rated teams like 
Fredenck and Redf1eld. 

"The g1rls worked extremely 
hard to 1mprove each game. 
They ended the season as 
strong contenders m the diS· 
tncts," Coach Den1se Clemens 

sa1d. 

a lot I can't wall 

YOU'RE NOT GETIIN' PAST ME 
Playmg tough defense on her man, senior Wendy Beardemphl shows 
good defensive ability as she guards an opponent dunng a matchup 
verses the Leola Pirates. 

ON THE PROWL SHOOT ALREADY 
Sophomore Jodi Wa1tmg impatJentlly, 

hbach shuffles freshman Diedra Artz 
the court 1ook1ng looks to box out her 

grab a defens1ve opponent as one of her 
steal in a matchup teammates shoots a 

the Leola p,. free·throw. 

unt1l next sea· ._V:-:Ac-:R::-S::-I:=T:::-Y:---~~~----.-.. ...... -...--~-.a..--' 
son • sophomore 
KeiiJ Hammer Back Row: Coach Den1se Clemens Jod1 Fischbach, Tara Back Row: Kelh Hammer, D1edra Artz, Ten Sm1th, Holly Beardemphl, 

Sm1th, Kelh Hammer, Chelsea Young, Desa Oberle, Enca Coach Doug Duncan. Front Row: Ann H1nners, Lex1 Lutter, Ja1m1e 
Adams, Ass1stant Coach Doug Duncan. Front Row· D1edra Chnstensen, Bryn Kleffman, Sara Jo Kegler, Jess1ca Hammer, 

"The year took a Artz, Wendy Beardemphl, Stephanie Peterson, Holly Cnsten DeW1tte. 
lot of ded1cat1on, Ten Sm1th. 
unfortunately, 11 it 
wasn't the sea· 

had 

"It was a good 
Very 

fun ; sen1or 
W e n d y 
Beardemphl 
sa1d •• G1rls' Basketball I ~ 



I'M DRIVING 
Dnving the lane, sophomore Tan
ner Batrd looks to speed past a 
Roncalli player tn a matchup Feb. 
20. 
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Junior Jason McComsey anttcipates 
sophomore Andrew Overby's pass in 
a junior varstty match up wtth Ronca IIi. 

HANDS UP, DEFENSE, HANDS UP 
Junior Chris Haselhorst defends his 
man against an opponent at ahome 
basketball game. 

LETS GO 
~===~~;, Battling for the ball , senior Brady 

DRIBBLE, DRIBBLE 
Bnnging the ball up the court, se
nior Brady Kleffman pattently 
dribbles the ball, up the court in an 
attempt to score a few points in a 
match up against Iroquois. The Cats 
lost game three, their first of the 
season, to Iroquois to make them 
2-1 . 

Kleffman and sophomore Sam 
Helling race to be the first to t he 
ball tn the champtonshtp match 
March 6 tn Aberdeen The Cat~ 
lost a hard-fought battle 57-58. 

GOING FOR THE BIG ONE 
Looktng for the shot. sentor Lee 
Mielke prepares to jump to the 
basket in a battle against the 
Langford Lions. The Cats de
feated the Lions 62-45 . 



After a loss of s1x seniors, the 
team looked to many inexperi
enced players to step up and take 
leadership roles. With expecta
tiOns from the year before, the 
team looked for another w1nnmg 
season and another tnp to state. 

W1th a 2·0 start to the season, 
the outlook for the 2002-2003 
bOys' basketball team couldn' t 
loOk much better. 

Veteran players brought expe· 
r1ence and leadership to lead the 
team to many vrctones. I nexpe· 
nenced players showed the team 
what they could do, gainn1ng 
some more play1ng t1me expen
ence for next year. Foreign-ex
change student Denrs Fischer 
brought hiS basketball sk1lls from 
Germany to ard the team. 

The Wildcats faced many tough 
teams 1n one of the toughest drs· 
nets m the state, defeat1ng no. 1 
seeded Leola-Frederick, and 
other top-rated teams like 
Warner, lpsw1ch and Doland· 

MOVETHATBALLUPTHECOURT 
Lookmg to beat the clock, sophomore Aaron Olson pushes the ball 
up the court. 

Conde during regular season ----~-............... _..~-.....,.PLAY IT SMART 

play Lookmg for an outlet, Jumping out at an 
Seeded no. 2 1n the d1stnct tour- sophomore Sam ponent, junior 

nament, the boys' basketball Helling wants to pass Sm1th works to conta1 
team narrowly defeated Warner. the ball to an outlet 1n h1s man rn a batt v,,.. • ..,,.,_ 

They looked to advance to the a matchup verses the aga1nst the lpsw1sh Ti-
reg,on champ1onshrp game, but Roncalll Cavaliers. The gers. The Wildcats 
lost a heart-breakmg game in Cavaliers defeated the downed the T1gers 
overtrme to Doland-Conde They Wildcats in a hrghly an- 57 
ended the season with a 13-6 trcipated game. 
record. 

"This season 
makes me 
hungry for the 
commg years." 
sophomore 
Aaron Olson 

It was fun to 
bo apart of th1s 
season ," 
sophomore 
D u s t 1 n 
Hoelle1n sa1d 

"This season 
was really fun. 
I never antiCI
pated such a 
great season." 
senror Brady 
Kleffman sa1d. 

VARSITY TEAM JUN VARSITY TEAM 

I · N th s th J 0 Back Row· Dav1d B1erman. Tanner Barrd, Marty Braasch. Austin 
Andrew Overby, Dustrn Hoe I ern, a n mr ' as n Fischbach: Denis Frscher, Mitch Stem hoff, Jason McComsey and 
McComsey, Tanner Ba1rd, B~ady Kl~ttn:an , AustrnCoach Wade Rozell. Front Row: Andrew Overby, Ben Sm1th, 
Frschbach, Lee Mielke, Sam Helling, Dents Fischer, M1tchDexten Frencks, Joel o ·Dan1el, Derek Steward and Dustm 
Steinhoff, Aaron Olson and Chris Haselhorst. Hoelle1n. 
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WHAT WAS I DOING AGAIN? 
Trying to pay attention to the game, 
senior Wendy Beardemphl also 
screams a cheer wtth the rest of the 
cheerleadtng team. 

•I• 

The gtrls' cheerleadtng squad leads the 
Northwestern fans in a cheer at Home
coming Coronation. At coronation, they 
also performed the school song, a chant 
and the flag routine. 

Ending the cheer, senior Desa 
Oberle cheers loudly for the boys' 
basketball team. 

CHEER FOR THE GREEN 
Screammg loudly, seniors Desa 
Oberle and Jenntfer Fuhrman and 
junior Erica Adams lead the crowd 
in a cheer at a boys' basketball 
game. 

WE'VE GOT SPIRIT 
Enthusiastic about the game, se
n tors Desa Oberle, Jen Fuhrmar 
and Wendy Beardemphl cheer 
loudly for the boys' basketball 
team during the district champt· 
onshtp game at the Barnett Cen
ter in Aberdeen. 

FLYING IN THE SKY 
Sentor Wendy Beardemphl flies 
through the air in a stunt as the 
cheerleaders end a cheer. 



The cheerleaders spent much 
of their summer gett1ng ready for 
the upcom1ng season. They learn 
new cheers, chants and dances 
and teach new squad members 
all about the world of high school 
cheerleading. 

Once the season begins the 
cheerleaders use those skills to 
pump up the crowd and support 
the boys' basketball team and 
football team. They stand as sym
bols to raise and promote school 
sp1ril W1th much enthusiasm they 
try to make the games as fun as 

possible and get the crowd in- '""-......... .....,...of+ ....... ,....~_...-.---: .-'1<·-~~------' 
volved in the game. 

Facing the cold, the cheerlead- Angela Morgan, Bnttany Bauer, Ash lee Arthurs, Katelyn 
ers trekked to each of the football Dvorak, and Elissa Hiedennch. 

Courtney Lerew, Amy Clemenson, Melan1e Peterson, 
Danielle Fischbach, and Alyssa Fischbach. 

games to cheer on the team. 
The squad held its annual 

cheerleading camp, inviting stu- ,...,....,.,.,_, . .......,,_,."="'=r--.c-----:;:-.--.....-.----. 
dents in kindergarden through 
sixth grade to join m the fun. The 
junior high cheerleaders and the 
high school cheerleaders pro
moted the camp as a fundraiser 
for new un1forms. 

They also attended a competi
tion in Huron individually to see 
the talent of cheerleaders from 
across the state. 

Whatever the case may be, 
cheerleaders are always looking 
for ways to bring school spirit to 
the school. 

Jen 

KEEP THAT SPIRIT UP 
The girls varsity football 
cheerleading squad leads the 
crowd 1n a cheer at the home
opener of the season. 

HANDS UP DEFENSE 
Sophomore Kelli Hammer 
urges the team to keep their 
hands up and feet act1ve in a 
basketball game 

tries ~;,V..;.;A.:.;;RS..;.;I&..TY-F-O...AO._T.:;_BALL CHEERLEADERS VARSITY BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS 
0 g~t the Desa Oberle, Erica Adams, Tara Smith, Jenmfer Fuhrman,Kelli Hammer, Desa Oberle, Erica Adams, Jen Fuhrman, 

mto the WendyBeardemphl, Megan Ladwig, and StephanieWendy Beardemphly, and Megan Ladwig. 
ame. Peterson. 

BOYS 
Sophomore 
Megan Ladwig 
pumps up the 
boys' team as 

he roots for 
them. 
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Hav1ng fun at field day, fifth-grader 
Betsy Borchard throws the shot put as 
she practices for years to come. 

OUT FOR A JOG 
Running the third leg in the 3,200-
meter relay, junior Launa Fuhrman 

====::::z makes running look like a breeze. 

Keepmg a cons1stent pace, senior 
Jody Chnstensen paces herself 
as she runs the third leg of the 
3,200- meter relay. 
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PERFECT LANDING 
Sophomore Kelli Hammer leaps into 
the long-jump pit. Hammer long 
jumped and triple Jumped at nearly 
every meet this season. 

RACE TO THE FINISH 
Rac1ng to the finish line, se
niors Chelsea Young an 
Wendy Beardemphl and JUOIO' 
Holly Beardemphl compete t 
first place at the Lake Reg1o~ 
meet in Groton. 

JUMP, JUMP, JUMP 
Reachmg to get the longest jurni 
possible, semor Chelsea Youn 
lands with a perfect jump to wm firs
place at the Lake Reg1on Conte 
ence in Groton. 



With a young g1rls' track team, com
prised of only fifteen g1rls, the North
western Wildcats depended on vet
eran runners to lead the track team 

10 the top. W1th endless obstacles 
~ke Injuries and bad weather, the 
team overcame these distractions to 
send s1x g1rls to state and to break 
twO school records. 

The 3.2QO-meter relay team of se
rnor Jody Christensen, jun1or Tara 
Smith, freshman Ann Hinners and 
e1ghth·grader Alyssa Fischbach, 
broke the long-stand1ng record set 1n 
1993 by Andrea Remily, Andrea 
Boekelheide, Heather Clemens and 
N'ICOie Artz w1th a time of 10:49:28 1n 
a t1me of 10:38:10, while senior 
Chelsea Young broke the 2QO-meter 
daSh reoord she set last year 1n a time 
of 26:45. 

The 400-meter relay team GO ALL THE WAY 
placed f1fth at the state meet, After receiving the baton, semor Wendy 
while the 800-meter relay team Beardemphl takes off on a quick dash 
and the 1 ,600-meter relay teams around the track. 

With a qu1ck start out of the blocks , freshman Jessica Hammer starts 
the 400-meter relay at the Lake Reg1on Conference meet in Groton. 

both ran at the state meet. 
Sophomore Jodi Fischbach 

1umped the long JUmp and the 
high JUmp, placing sixth at state, 
and Young ran the 1 00-meter and 
200-meter dashes. Young took 
fourth in the 200-meter dash . 
Others that trekked to state for 
relay events included veteran 
tracksters like senior Wendy 
Beardemphl and junior Holly ... _.~ 
Beardemphl and freshmen Teri 
Sm1th and Jessica Hammer. 

• We had a young 

LEAR THAT BAR 
umping over the 

r, sophomore Jodi 
ischbach clears 

." Fischbach ad
to state with 

JUmp of 5" at the 
reka Invitational. 

team. and our re- 1!!1-iMiii::i..Jii~i;.:s;aio:a.-.:;....:.-!i'"-'"" 
lay teams were 
awesome th is Row 1: Chelsea Young, Jenna Will1ams, Wendy Beardemphl, 
year,· sen1or Jody Chnstensen and Jennifer Fuhrman. Row 2. Sarah Starke, 
W e n d Y Launa Fuhrman, Holly Beardemphl and Tara Sm1th. Row 3: 
Beardemphlsaid Ten Smith, Jodi Fischbach, Ann Hinners, Coach Scott Boone, 

Lexi Lutter, Kelli Hammer and Vanessa Schnoor. Not P1ctured 
"It was the year 
ofthecold,butwe Jessica Hammer. 
adjusted to the 
temperature s 
and had a good 
season," junior 
H o I I y 
Beardemphl sa1d. 

"It was my first 
year, and I'm glad 
I went out for 
track Plac1ng 
tw1ce made 1t 
worth 1t," sen1or 
Janna Williams 
sa1d. 

GO THE DISTANCE 
On her second lap of 
the 1600-meter run, 
eighth-grader Alyssa 
Fischbach paces her
self. Fischbach ran on 
the girls two-mile relay 
to help them set a new 
school record. 

JUNIOR HIGH TRACK TEAM 
Row· Alex Due, Alisha Lutter, Amy Clemensen. Melany 
Peterson, Alyssa Fischbach and Dana Spear. Row 2: 
Coach Doug Duncan, Elissa Heidenreich, Angela Mor
gan, Kelli Boekelhe1de, Brittany Bauer, Ashlee Arthur 
and Coach Nora Groft. 
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Racing to the finish line, sen1or Shane 
Malsam lengthens his stride 1n h1s last 

·~~ 1 00 meters of the 3,200-meter relay. 

:'l!!'ll .. ..,. Leaping far into the p1t, freshman Jor-
IA:£~~u~s'=E-'::T::-:-H-o-A;T~~~~:!!! dan Gab reaches before landing m a 

With h1s combined stnde and perfect stance. 
speed, sophomore Dan1el Young 
dashes to a first-place fimsh m the 
800-meter run. 
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With his lucky red spikes, semor Den1s 
' o;:;;;;;;.,._,.- Fischer sprints ahead of the other 

runners Fischer, a fore1gn exchange 
student. added speed to an already --··= ....... - quick boys' track team. 

PERFECT HANDOFF 
Reaching back to rece1ve the 
handoff, sen1or Jason Hansen 
takes off as sophomore Aaron 
Olson passes the baton in the 
400-meter relay. 

DASH TO THE FINISH LINE 
Speeding down the track w1th a 
funny face, senior Lee Mielke 
dashes to the finish line for an· 
other first-place finish 



Fifteen boys' tracksters set out to 
break records aM make it to state. 
w1th seven sen1ors, five sophomores 
and two freshmen, the season's out
loOk could not get much better. The 
team welcomed newcomers semors 
Jason Hansen and Denis F1scher and 
two freshmen, but dug deep w1th vet
eran runners like Lee Ml.elke, Shane 
Malsam and Nathan Schaunaman. 

The boys' long·dlslance and sprint 
teams both fared well throughout the 
season, w1th M1elke qualifying numer
ous limes for the state meet in the 1 00-
meter dash, which he placed fifth in at 
state, and sophomore Dan Young 
qualifying for the 400-meter dash. The 
ooys' team fought through injuries and 
cold weather throughout the season. 
Through 11 all , they sent eight boys-
fve who already competed at a state 
track meet--to the state meet. 

The boys 3.200-meter relay, com
prised of Schaunaman, Malsam, 
Young and freshman Joel O'Daniel, 
placed fourth at state, along with the 
400-meter relay team of Mielke, 
sophomore Aaron Olson, Hansen and 
ODaniel, wh1ch took fourth place, and 
the mile relay team of Olson, Young, 
ODan1el and Malsam. Fischer took 
second at regions in h1gh JUmp to ad
vance to state, and Hansen placed 
second 1n the 1 00-meter dash to ad
vance to state. Young placed second 
1n the BOO-meter run for a ticket to 
state, where he placed eighth, while 
Mielke took first in the 200-meter dash. 

"We had a 
good year. I 
look forward to 
next year," 
sophomore 
Tanner Ba1rd 
said. 

·rm looking to 
outrun my 

LEAP FROG PASSING OF THE BATON 
Leaping into the long Jump pit, Coming in strong from his 200-meter leg, sophomore Dan Young 
sophomore Andrew Overby hangs passes the baton to senior Lee Mielke to finish the race. 
1n the a1r before landing a picture 
perfect jump 

~:;;~~i:~~GO, GO, GO 
,.,.o.., ... ~ Handing the baton off Running 200 

-~~~~~~~§!!~dto sen1or teammate in the runners relay 
N a t h a n senior Doug Criddl 

l~~-~~4 Schaunaman, senior demonstrates h1s ath 
-~~:'{-; ShaneMalsamtakes let1c ability. Cnddl 

a qu1ck breather as normally threw s 
he recovers from h1s put and discus for the 
leg of the race. boys' team. 

Dad's times In VARSITY TRACK TEAM 
the next few . 
years,"sopho· Row 1 Shane Malsam, Tanner Ba1rd and Natha~ Row 1: Michael Graham, Danny Haselhorst, Ben 
more Dan Schaunaman. Row 2. Andrew Overby, Darren Jilek, Joel 0 Borchard, Mitch Reed and Cole Carda Row 2: Coach 
Young said. Daniel, Jordan Gab, Ben Sm1th and Jason Hansen. Row 3: Nora Groft, Nathan Peterson, Spencer Kienow, Zane 

Coach Wade Rozell, Brad Bierman, Dems F1scher, Lee Peterson, Jason Oberfoell and Coach Doug Duncan. 
"I think we had Mielke, Dan Young and Doug Cnddle. Not pictured: Aaron 

? "lill,,r::'ll""'' a good sea· Olson. 
son. We ran 
hard and ~ave 
1t our all, se· 
nior Lee 
M1elke sa1d. 

"We had some 
inJuries, and 
that messed 
with some 
long-d1stance 
relays, but we 
still made 11 to 
state," sen1or 
Nathan 
Schaunaman 
said. 
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1. NO LOITERING IN THE HALLS Like many students, eighth-graders 
Amy Clemensen, Jenny Halvorson, Courtney Lerew and Alyssa Fischbach 
talk in the halls after lunch before heading back to class. 2. ROYAL 
COURT Newly crowned seniors King Lee Mielke and Queen Jody 
Christensen converse with senior Brady Kleffman, who congratulates the 
couple on being appointed to the royal court. 3. SNOW BUNNY Snow 
boarding down the hill, senior Jennifer Fuhrman demonstrates her ability 
to stay up on the board while flying down the hill. 4. A DEEP 
CONFESSION Admitting her true feelings, senior Jenna Williams per
forms her lines during the school play. 5. PLEASE SIGN HERE Directing 
junior Erica Adams, junior Tara Smith signs individuals in at the Future 
Business Leaders of America's annual blood drive. 6. AN EVENING OF 
ENCHANTMENT Accompanied by sophomore Austin Fischbach, senior 
Charlotte Green walks down the aisle during grand march at prom 2003. 
7. READY FOR THE REAL WORLD Fixing her cap, senior Jenna 
Williams gets ready to parade around the school in her cap and gown to 
show the rest of the senior class that they have just arrived. 8. HAMMING 
IT UP Well aware of the camera, sophomore Darren Jilek strikes a funny 
pose. 9. SMILE FOR THE CAMERA Hanging out before grand march, 
seniors Shane Mal sam, Jason Hansen and Eric Gab pose for one of many 
pictures taken AprilS at prom. 10. IT'S ALL DOWNHILL Freshmen Derek 
Steward and Kody Bullock take a quick trip down the slopes before 
heading inside the lodge to warm up. 11. ENCHANTED GARDEN 
Striking a pose for a picture during grand march, senior Wendy Beardemphl 
and her date and junior Damen Pochop and freshman Vanessa Schnoor 
wait before going their separate ways. 12. AND THE SWAMP GHOST 
IS ... While the suspense builds, seniors Doug Criddle and Brad Bierman 
wait to reveal the identity of the swamp ghost. 



''It was so incred
ible to see every

thing come to
gether. It was truly 

an enchanted 
evening.'' 

Charlotte Green, 
sen1or 

'' It's fun [hanging 
out with friends]. It's 

why I come to 
school. '' 

Jenny Halvorson, 
eighth-grade 
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A Little ~it o{ Fvl'\ 
{ov fvevyohe ... 

Homecoming week was a little 
later than usual this year, but it 
was still filled w1th surprises and 
fun for everyone. As a new twist, 
the theme centered around "TV 
Commercials " The week kicked 
off Monday, Sept 23 with slave 
day, where the seniors initiated 
the freshmen. The elementary and 
middle school kept busy with "Su
per Hero Day." At coronation Mon
day night, the royalty was pre
sented and King Lee M1elke and 
Queen Jody Christensen were 
selected to reign over the school. 
The royalty consisted of sen1ors 
Doug Cnddle, Mielke, Nathan 
Schaunaman, Christensen, Jen
nifer Fuhrman and Desa Oberle. 
Entertainment filled the gym in 
many ways, shapes and forms with 
skits, dances and music. 

Tuesday proved to be a favorite 
of the students and teachers as 
they had a choice of "PaJama Day" 
or "Gender-bender Day." The stu
dents chose between "SUit Day" 
and "Dress-like-a-Faculty-Member 
Day" Wednesday. "Green and Gold 
Day" was held Thursday to pump 
everyone up for the big game. 

Friday held a new challenge for 
many of the girls who participated 
in powder-puff football. They 
proved girls can play football too. 
Following the game the faculty held 
a barbeque for all. The parade 
ended the afternoon's events. The 
Wildcat football team delighted the 
crowd with a victory over the Roslyn 
Vik1ngs to end the week's events. 
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I'VE GOT IT 
The freshmen boys dash after the 
football during a quick game of air 
ra1d. Freshmen Alex Mitchell, Joel 
O'Daniel, David Bierman and Ben 
Smith scramble to be the f1rst to 
the ball. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
The Northwestern High School 
band performs a song during coro
nation to entertain the crowd. 

SAID GIRLS CAN'T CORONATION JITIERS SPLISH, SPLASH 
PLAY FOOTBALL? At coronation senior roy- Washmg the windows at
Sophomore Kelli Hammer ally Doug Criddle escorts ter graffiti day, seventh
and semor Desa Oberle sen1or royalty Jen grader Ashely Aurthers 
a tack each other in the pow- Fuhrman to the stage. and senior Brad Bierman 
der-puff matchup. pass the time by talking. 

The band filled the gym 
w1th music at coronation 
night as freshmen Dexten 
Frencks, Bryn Kleffman 
and Joel O'Daniel pound 
the drums. 

Members of the homecoming royalty court included seniors Jennifer 
Fuhrman, Doug Cnddle, Desa Oberle, Nathan Schaunaman, King 
Lee Mielke, Queen Jody Christensen, Pnncess Alyssa Steward and 
Prince Andrew Meyer. 

TOUCH OF A WOMAN 
Bonnie Mielke, King Lee Mielke's 
mother, adjusts his crown be
fore the pictures are taken . 
Mielke smiles in thanks to his 
mother, but anyone can see that 
he's a little embarrassed. 



BUTIERS DANCE 
At coronation semor Doug Criddle Freshman Jess1ca H1nnerstnes 
gets Jiggy with 1t, show1ng the fresh- conv1ncmg Knst1na M1nn1ck to try 
men exactly what they have to do on a shoe dunng the freshmen sk1t 
to entertain the crowd as an end to at coronation. 
slave day. The freshmen watched 
womedly, unsure of what they 
would be domg 

I JUST ROLLED OUT OF BED 
Mrs. Roberta Eisenbiez sported 
her pajamas for ··come as You 
Are Day." E1senbe1sz dresses up 
throughout the week for home
commg and this year was no ex
ceptiOn. Her leopard-pnnt rollers, 
red robe and wh1te paJamas 
proved to be one of the best--and 
most mterest1ng--outf1ts on pa
Jama day. 

TheJun1orsfinallydisplaythe1rpostercorrectly Seniors Michael Schnell and Brad B1erman spoke at Lymg on the bottom of the pig pile, freshman 
as 1un1or Nathan Smith gives the audience a coronat1on as they served as the masters of ceremony. Jordan Gab waits for everyone to get off of 
thumbs up. Jumors Holly Beardemphl and Both cracked w1tty jokes and delighted the crowd, him . Freshman Dexten Frericks tries 
Jason McComsey laugh when they real1ze makmg coronation a fun even mg. desperately to pull the football away from him 
what went wrong. to w1n the approval of his senior. 

Sen1or Chelsea Young pushes The seventh-grade football team 
past her defender as sen1or Char- looks out at the crowd, as they ride 
lotte Green blocks another player on a fire truck through the home
In the powder-puff football game. coming parade. 

The sophomore g1rls are busy paint
Ing posters for their float in the pa
rade W1th the except1on of sopho
more Dustin Hoellein, the boys were 
no where to be seen. 

The eighth-graders performed a 
sk1t at coronat1on, featunng Willy 
the Wildcat, who tries to get 
the crowd into 1t. 
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Lo""<"j ~ay.> a"'~ eve"' lo""<"jev ""i<jkt.>, bvt Novtkwe.>tev"" 

.>tv~e""t> k""ow how to bala""ce wovk a"'~ play. 

With long days and even longer 
nights, somehow students at 
Northwestern f1nd a way to bal
ance work and play. From hang
mg out m the parking lot to working 
out in the weight room to working 
an after-school job, NW students 
find a wide variety of things to do 
outside of the classroom. 

Between classes, homework, 
daily exercise and hanging out, 
NW students keep very busy 
schedules. School dances, extra
curricular activ1tes like sports and 
other organizations and after
school jobs occupy a large per
cent of student's every day lives. 

Many students take t1me to hang 
out w1th their friends m Aberdeen, 
whether they catch a Saturday af
ternoon matinee at the theater or 
spend a night at the bowling alley 
or a day at Wylie Park. Many 
students enjoy hunt1ng or playmg 
paintball at James River Valley 
Paintball. Some even look to club 
sports in Aberdeen to fill the1rtime. 

Students entering JUnior h1gh 
face many changes. Suddenly 
thrusted into a world of several 
teachers, more homework, no re
cess and after-school activities, 
often times it's hardest for them to 
adjust to extracurnculars. 

Yet, as the students get older 
and adjust to jun1or high and high 
school l1fe, they keep gettmg 
busier. 

"It's a challenge finishing all of 
my homework to keep up my 
grades, while p1cking up so many 
hours at work," senior Rachel Gra
ham said. •• '6' 62 Student Life 

WE VE GOT SPIRIT 
Cheering w1ldly at a district game, 
Willy the Wildcat and semor 
Michael Schnell show support for 
the boys' basketball team. 

OLD TIME ROCK AND ROLL 
Strumming his gUitar, sophomore 
Darren Jilek plays Blackbird by 
John Lennon Jilek first began 
play1ng gUitar four years ago and 
now plays at miscellaneous 
school events throughout the year. 

DANCING IN THE NIGHT P BALL 
Seniors Damelle Braun and Every day at recess many Playing with the children at Huntmg w1th his dog, Ires 
Desa Oberle sk1p through studentslook forward to Connections. semor Jody man Kody Bullock prepa 
the parkmg lot while wait- playmg kickball with Mr. Christensen 1s JUSt one of for a long day of hunt 
mg for the boys' football! Rozell. These students the seniors employed w1th pheasants. Much like & 
team to return. rush out to the playground the newly implemented lock, many NW students e: 

ready for a game. program. JOY huntmg m their freet1 

Gasping to keep the milk in her mouth, e1ghth-grader Courtney Lerew 
chokes back the laugh threatening to escape. Most students take the 
time out to relax at lunch before heading back to their classes. 

Hiding behind a tree, eighth· 
grader Jenny Halvorson awa1ts 
her prey. Halvorson's family re· 
cently started the James River 
Valley Paintball business. Since 
then, paintball has captured the 
Interest of many Northwestern 



The master of funny faces, sen1or Playing happily on the swings, 
Jenna Williams pretends to be second-grader Melissa Thompson 
appauled by something a classmate eagerly waits for her friends to JOin 
just did. Williams can often be found her. 
in the hall goofing off and having a 
good time. 

HOCKEY THE COOLEST SPORT ON ICE 

HITTING THE SLOPES 
Skung down the hill at a school 
skung trip, seventh-grader Mitch 
Reed flies down the slopes. This 
year the Tri-Pansh youth group 
took nearly 20 students to Andes 
Tower Hills near Alexandna, Minn. 

Counting the money from a customer's recent Prepanng to take off after a face-off, sophomore Dan1el Eighth-grader Alyssa Fischbach sits patienly 
purchase, senior Charlotte Green smiles Young rests in a defens1ve position. Young plays hockey wait1ng to take out her next victim in one of 
happily before wishing the customer a good for the Aberdeen Cougars Hockey Association, where he paintballs many games at the James River 
evening. Green works an after-school job at has been involved w1th hockey for eight years. Valley Pa1ntball field. 
&,e Dollar Discount Store in Aberdeen. 

Sophomore Megan Ladwig gets 
all dolled up as she prepares to 
give away her Snow Queen crown 
at the annual Pla1ns Lions Club 
Snow Queen Fest1val. 

MACHO, MACHO MAN 
Liftmg weights , senior Doug 
Cnddle spends afternoons pump
ing to keep in shape dunng the off
season. 

a 

GIVE ME A BREAK 
Smiling at a joke, second-graders Taking a break from school while 
Ray Lerew and Ryan Sheperd at- hang1ng out at the ski trip, sopho
tack Mr Doug Duncan at recess. more Dustin Hieb finds a moment 

to play pool. 
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With 21 cast members each 
having a busy schedule that con
flicted with the next cast mem
bers, finding time to have every
one in a rehearsal was a task in 
rtself. Aside from the many 
conflrcts, the 2003 play cast 
managed to put a lot of hard work 
and time into the production. 

With a mishmash of crazy and 
unlikely characters , the cast 
pulled together for one of the 
best performances ever. 

The premrere performance of 
Legend of Sammy's Swamp took 
place March 28, 2003, rn the 
school gymnasium. 
The cast and rts production kept 

the audience on the edge of its 
seats and filled them wrth laugh
ter, surprise and empathy. 

"Everything finally came to
gether the last night giving the 
audience a very enJoyable per
formance , the audrence gave the 
cast and the set many compli
ments," drrector Dennis Larson 
said. 

Sammy·s Swamp proved to be 
a legend full of ghosts, mystery 
and murder. The play took place 
msrde an old, morbid resort in the 
middle of nowhere. A tale that no 
one who hears it will never for
get, the legend was tucked away 
rnsrde a book and hidden for many 
years. 

As the play progressed, the 
mystery of the resort played out 
and at the end, the mystery was 
solved. The reputation of Shim
mer Lake was restored . 
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DOYOUHAVEAVACANCY 
Trying to get away from all his 
problems, senior Michael Schnell 
(Tanner) looks for a room at se
nior Chelsea Young's (Keeper) 
bed and breakfast. 

RATS 
Heanng that the strange monster 
lurkmg around the bed and 
breakfast was a rat, everyone 
JUmps up onto the chairs hoping 
to protect themselves. 

Professmg her love to the Seniors Jennifer Fuhrman Trymg to rmpress the Ia- As the resident nurse, 
man behrnd the door, se- (Megan) and Desa Oberle dies, senior Brad Brerman senior Bob Brown 
nior Chelsea Young(Nicole) look to Justin to (Ranger) pretends to be a(nurse, plumber, Mr 
(Keeper) waits for her long protect them from all the gentleman by carrying Lany) holds up his sy
lost love to come back togross and yucky things attheirbagstotheirrooms. nngereadytodohrsjob. 
her. the inn 

rown. ow: ng, Holly 
Beardemphl, Tara Smith, Charlotte Green and Jenna Williams. Third 
Row: Mrchael Schnell Sarah Starke, Jennrfer Fuhrman, Jody 
Christensen, Desa Oberle, Wendy Beardemphl, Mark Braun and 
Dena Stewerd. Fourth Row: Brad Bierman, Doug Criddle, Denis 
Fischer, Lee Mielke, Chris Haselhorst, Nathan Smith and Nick Hahler. 

Adding a little bit of the west into 
the picture, senior Denis Fischer 
(cook, cowboy from the west) stays 
at the bed and breakfast whrle 
passing through town. 



~ 
FINISHING TOUCHES 

After try1ng to negot1ate matters After being placed under arrest byS1tting patiently , junior Holly 
w1th Sammy, junior ChrissenlorMarkBraun (PoliceMan),jun-Beardemphl wa1ts to go practice 
Haselhorst (Raven) decides to take ior Nathan Smith (Sammy) pleads her lines until senior Jennifer 
matters into his own hands If innocent for the death of his brother. Fuhrman finishes up her makeup. 
Sammy does not s1gn over the con-
tract, he must kill h1m to get his part 
of the property. 

Describing the s1ze of the monster, JUnior Pulling her a little closer, sen1or Brad Bierman (Ranger) Work1ng h1s mag1c, director Denn1s Larson 
Holly Beardemphl (Mrs. Jolly) runs back to thmks that jun1or Tara Smith's character (Delores) is puts the finishing touches on sen1or Lee 
the bed and breakfast to tell the others about fighting for his love. Mielke. 
what she had JUSt seen and photographed. 

•playing the plumber and the 
nurse was fun. The laughter of 
the aud1ence when I changed 
from one to the other was great'" 

Bob Brown, senior 

"Gettmg all the JUry people to 
talk and snap together was 
harder than 11 sounded. ' 

Charlotte Green, senior 

"Just working with everybody 
was great. I cannot wait until 
next year." 

Nick Hahler, junior Dena Steward, junior 



Excitement filled the air as North
western High School students and 
their dates prepared for a n1ght of 
fun at the 2003 JUnior-senior prom. 
The theme this year was "En
chanted Gardens. " 

The evening started out as the 
couples hit up restaurants in Aber
deen for delicious meals and great 
conversation time . Afterward, the 
couples headed back to the school 
to show off their attire and their 
pearly whites for their pictures. 

While wa1ting for grand march to 
begin, people scrambled about to 
get in as many pictures w1th friends 
and family as they could. At 9 p.m., 
students and their dates gathered 
at the1r ass1gned walkways and 
wa1ted for 1t to begm. As mus1c 
from Beat Patrol DJ serv1ce played, 
couples strolled down the cobble 
stone walk and posed at the end 
for picture opportun1t1es. 

As grand march ended, couples 
began to dance the night away. As 
the hours went by everyone grew 
t1red, and it was time for the final 
dance As dance ended, couples 
left to get ready for post-prom. 

Post-prom, held at the Village 
Bowl , 1ncluded food, bowling and 
games Attendees had the cho1ce 
to play Pl1nko, poker and the ani
mal race A few lucky juniors and 
sen1ors went home w1th a micro
wave, telev1s1on, d1g1tal camera or 
a refngerator won at post-prom. 
When all the fun was over couples 

headed home to sleep Sunday 
away or out to eat an early break
fast before head1ng home. 
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SHOWING SOME LEG 
Posing for the famous garter pic
ture, seniors Jody Christensen, 
Desa Oberle, Chelsea Young, 
Wendy Beardemphl and Jennifer 
Fuhrman smile pretty. 

GET THIS PARTY STARTED 
Smiling as they stroll down the 
runway, jun1or Blake Jeschke 
and his date look like they can't 
wait for grand march to end and 
prom to beg1n. 

ACCOMPANIED BY WHAT A COUPLE DANCING MACHINE 
Readmg off the couples , Senior Brady Kleffman and Dancing and smiling, JUnior St1ll sporting the1r shade 
sophomores Tanner Baird datesophomoreStephanie Chris Haselhorst and his seniors Desa Oberle a 
and Megan Ladw1g perform Peterson stroll toward the date boogy down with the Denis Fischer laugh a 
their waiter and waitress crowd and smile for pic- toons and party at prom private joke they share<! 
duties as masters of cer- tures. 2003. dmner earlier in t 

DANCING THE NIGHT AWAY 
EnJoying the prom, sen1or Eric Gab and his date dance the mght away 
before heading to post-prom in Aberdeen at the bowling alley, where 
prom attendees enjoyed bowling, games and food . 

BIG MONEY, BIG MONEY 
Praymg that h1s plinko falls on a 
b1g prize, sen1or Bob Brown wa1ts 
in anticipation to see exactly 
what he has won. 



WAITRESSES AND WAITER 

STROLL IN THE GARDEN 
Gomg for a stroll 1n the garden, 
sen1or Bob Brown and JUnior Sarah 
Starke cru1se down the walkway at 
grand march. 

READY FOR A NIGHT OF FUN 
Hold1ng up her dress and pray1ng Ready with a w1tty comeback, se
that she doesn't tnp, JUnior Knst1na n1or Jenna Williams dances and 
Bloomhall gets ready to relax and laughs w1th her sophomore date 
have a night of old fashioned fun. Sam Hellmg. 

Left to R1ght: Tanner Baird Kelh Hammer, 
Megan Ladw1g, Aaron Olson Jod1 Fischbach 
and Josh Halvorson. 

MINGLING WITH THE PROM-GOERS 
Strutting their stuff sen1ors Lee Mielke and Jody Sneak1ng away from h1s JOb sophomore 
Chnstensen and juniors Ross M1elke and Tara Sm1th look Josh Halvorson converses with sophomore 
stylish 1n their glasses as they strut down the runaway. Austin Fischbach before prom begins . 

. 
"I really enJoyed seeing all "Prom is so much . It's 
the good-lookmg g1rls 1n great dressmg up and 
the1r dresses. It was the primpmg for the b1g event 
first tux I've ever worn in lit makes you feel like a 

put a lot of work mto 
prom, but in the end 11 was 
all worthwhile." 

"It was a lot of fun Our 
class worked hard, and the 
work pa1d off." 

"The music selection was 
my favonte. I espec1ally 
enJoyed the German song." 

Kayla Sheridan. junior Jason McComsey, JUnior Doug Criddle, sen1or 
my life! I was exc1ted." princess." 

Chelsea Y senior 
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The graduatmg class of 2003 gath
ered at 1 p.m. Sunday, May 18, 
2003, to prepare for the1r gradua
tion ceremony and to say their final 
farewells after 13 years of laughter, 
pain and memories spent together. 

As the commencement exercises 
began, senior Michael Schnell wel
comed and thanked the guests for 
attending Then, senior Chelsea 
Young took the microphone and ad
dressed the graduates as she re-

-t-o~~ 

a..-.other )ovr..-.ey. .. 

I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU .. 
The graduating class of 2003 pa
tiently waits to be declared new 
graduates as they listen to Mr. 
Ray Sauerwein speak. 

WITH HONORS 
Smiling as he accepts his diploma 
from his father, school board 
member Bret Bierman , sen1or 
Brad Bierman proudly makes his 
way back to his seat 

minded them that the day marked a ... S ... IN ...... G.....,.IN ... G OUT DON'T TRI 

new begmning. Sen1or Desa Oberle While the rest of the seniors carefully ascending the Huggmg her mother, sen1or Reading a poem by se1 
read a poem by senior Nathan hand out roses to their par- stage, semor Angela Spear Jody Christensen treasures Nathan Schaunaman, 
Schaunaman, and seniorJenna Wil- ents, senior Wendy prays she does nottnp, while her last few moments as a nior Desa Oberle keep 
Iiams spoke of many memories of Beardemphl sings "Wind senior Michael Schnell high school senior. steady vo1ce and gives 
the class. After a selection per- Beneath My Wmgs." cruises to the stage without v1ce to the graduates 
formed by the band, sen1or Doug any worries . 2003. 
Criddle changed the pace w1th some -~------------. 
humorous advice to the graduates. 
Finally, senior fore1gn-exchange stu
dent Den1s Fischer charmed the au
dience and his class as he relived 
his highlights of the year, asking 
that no one forget "the guy w1th the 
red shoes." 

The graduates took the chance to 
say goodbye to their families as 
they handed out roses and hugs 
wh1le senior Wendy Beardemphl 
sang "Wind Beneath My Wings." 
One by one the graduates accepted 
the1r diplomas before Mr. Ray 
Sauerwein pronounced each indi
vidual a member of the graduating 
class of 2003. 

As the ceremony ended, each 
graduate went his separate way 
ready to begm a new and exciting 
path in a future yet unknown, just 
waiting to be discovered. 
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THE CLASS OF 2003 
Front Row: Jason Hansen, Bob Brown, Angela Spear, Charlotte Green, As the top three students in the 
Desa Oberle, Chelsea Young, Nathan Schaunaman and Enc Gab. Sec- class, juniors Dena Steward, Tara 
ond Row Wendy Beardemphl , Jody Christensen, Rachel Graham Jenna Smith and Erica Adams served as 
Williams, Dan1elle Braun and Jennifer Fuhrman Last Row: Mark Braun, the honor guards for graduation. 
Brad B1erman, Doug Cnddle, Denis Fischer, Lee Mielke, Brady Kleffman, 
Michael Schnell and Shane Malsam. 



Smiling because he received h1s 
diploma, senior Shane Malsam 
shakes the hand of the school board 
pres1dent Mr. Ed Fischbach before 
returning to his seat. 

Senior Jenn1fer Fuhrman hugs her 
mother after g1vmg her a rose dur
ing a ballad sung by a fellow senior. 
Neither of the two seem willing to let 
go. 

Cru1smg to the stage, seniors 
Rachel Graham and Charlotte 
Green walk side by s1de as they 
approach the stage for the last time 
during the1r senior year. 

, GRADUATE 
Senior Mark Braun receives a hug, a sm1le Front Row· Jody Christensen, w1th honors; Chelsea Acceptmg h1s diploma, sen1or Doug Criddle 
and some loving words as he approaches h1s Young, w1th h1ghest honors; and Jennifer Fuhrman, with smiles and shakes school board president 
parents during the graduation ceremony. highest honors. Last Row· Brad Bierman, w1th honors; Mr. Ed Fischbach's hand. 

Lee Mielke, w1th h1ghest honors; Michael Schnell, with 
honors ; and Doug Criddle, with highest honors. 

"Colin, you're the best graduation "I hope you remember me, even if 
gift I could have gotten." you JUSt remember me as the guy 

with the red shoes." 
Jenna Williams 

Den1s Fischer 

"When you come to the edge of all 
you know, you'll either be given 
ground to stand on or you'll fly. I 
hope you fly ." 

Chelsea Young 

"Milk it for all it's worth." 

Doug Cnddle 
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OHMAN! 
The seniors 
hang out on a 
physiology trip 

------ to Presentation 
..__ __ ____.College. 

1ellette Office 
PO Box 197 
Mellette, SD 57461 
Lvnda Wiedebu h - Agent 

e-mail: aa11~a1em&EI:aKnet 

42:~ uth ~1 111 

Aberdeen, SO -740 I 
Phone· 6CI5-22:i· 1360 

1 -801.'·,n2-448 ; 
Fax 605 zz- 59.3 , 

Rrtntfordt D 57429 
6()5-887·3456 

- Hahler's Bar .. 
· ~·and Grill 

Main Street 
Mellette, SD 57461 

Ketterl ing Photography 
Phone: 229-1735 

112 East Melgaard, Aberdeen, SD 57401 
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SAID? I WONDER 
Sophomore 
Megan Ladwig 
reads through 
some informa

Erghth-grade 
osh Hahler 
erforms hrs 
ral mterp 

...__.-...........__~~ lion for class . 

MERI 8 <\ t 'K & TR 

# American 
BAl rK TRUST 

Box 197 
Mellette, SD 

Phone: 887-3471 
Toll Free: (866) 539-0280 
Fax: 887-3231 

www .americanbanktru~t 
(MEMBER FDIC) 

1 

Bridal - Prom - Formalwear 
720 Matn * Aberdeen, South Dn ota 5740 I 

Phone 605-225-12 6 

Ken Olson 

SYNGENTA SEEDS 16106 395th Avenue 
Turton, SO 57477 

Phone 887-3556 or 380-0605 

Shirley's Beauty Salon 
Men '~ l. Women'~ Hair Styling 

Northuille, Sl) 887-:~JL~ 

--Shirley Clemens, ()wner--

Roemmich Construction, Mellette 
887-3478 



LIKE THIS 
Mr. Wade 

"'Rozell helps 
one of his 
students with 
some work. 

" DAVE 

A LE 
AUTOMOTIVE 
~ EA~ HJG.HWAY "I;:!: ~ 

L.IIDfRDL£1: W EBSTER. so Vlo_.._...._ 

:l-45-4792 or 1-noo-tn')...-?.n 
.......,....:~·~t'Urt.,;;:..u.s...,..,... .... = ~ ....... ·~~1/.....,:.diarl#-#11 .. "',~ ·· 

.135£/ IA>'t! J11MES ,,_,...,.,, 
In Groton telu:.mmsr•i£Wii,., 

Dial6ll ,...... M.LLEY c-~ 
any Jvr (HS) J'7-Ul.J 
eich.onat TELECOMMUN1CA110'VS Fta: (fXIS) J'7-ZJ51 

_,_,.sva lle y .com 

• loc.l & long d•-nce phone aei'VIce • buameaa phone systems 

• h~gh-s~ Internet acceaa • web hosting and d-IQn 

BULLOCK PLUMBING & HEATING 

Chris & Mary Bullock 

110 S First Avenue Ashton, SO 57424 

Phone (605) 472-1907 

Cenex Land 0 Lakes 

Farmer's Union Oil Company 
Redfield, Doland, Mellette, 

Brentford 
1-800-543-0018, Redfield 
1-800-953-911 0, Doland 

I'LL HELP 
Sen1or Desa 
Oberle helps 
King Lee adjust 
h1s crown. 

IS WAY 
Sen1or Wendy 
Beardemphl 
concentrates 
on her flag 
routine. 

COUN T RY K ID S D AYCARE 

NORTHVILL E 

S HERILYN P ETERSON, OWNER 

887-3527 

CHILDREN OF ALL AGES! 

Lauric's )Untry Cut S 1 n 
14 --7 3 3 ,\v 

M ll ttc, Sl 574 l 
I h : 8 7- 2.-4 

Lc uri n- wn r 

BRENTFORD LEGION CLUB 
"GOOD FOOD-GOOD FUN" 

Main Street-Brentford 

Weekly Noon Spec1als-Full Supper Menu 

Suzanne Sm1th, Proprietor 887-3312 

STAHL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

Donald L. Stahl, Agent 
Me//ette-887-3604 
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WORKING 
Sen1ors Char- Sen1or Michael 
lotte Green and Schnell takes 
Chelsea Young care of h1s state 
listen diligently. FBLA dut1es. 

Eric-, a- n.ew-clutpte.r ilt; your 

lifo ca.Ltr you-, r~ old 

a.lf.li e-~re-. Our wifhu 

for you-are-~~f 

a.lf.li fu.ct:.Mf. We-to~ you-. 

Mom.., tJa.d, }or~ a.lf.li 

La..n..do~ 

Wherever yov <jo 

Whatever yov c.to 

Alv..~ayf re,.,e,.,berl 

We love yov~ 

Mof"''l Dac.t al'lc.t Coli ... 

Good luck Wendy, 
our little princess. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Holly, 
Lorra and James 

NOW WHAT? HMM 

Mr. Kent Second-grader 
Knudson con- Trav1s ladw1g 
gratulates the works QUietly 
band on a JOb 
well done. 

/. 'J. C, 

tl~<t/J,!Jtr ilt ttJJ tJ /; tJt 1 & !{. 
iJtJ ir.cu· ;,, lt.o-l 1\.I{)).J.,, t(l,, Htf.t 11, 

lelit c{i 11 ~cnl Pu1i "· /ve 1\. tilt 

!f It t Jt{iJtJttA Jttt '.f.JJ. 

""(I L't, 

._.{ I(IJ~<, 7..).c { ,tfll •titt 

Lee, 
Best of luck in vour future 
endeavors. Keep reaching for 
vour dreams. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Ross 

Congratulations Chelsea{ 
lJe 're so proud of yoaf 

/hanks for the precious 

memoriM.Yoa will always 6e oar 

sunshine. 

love yoa forever, 

Gramie & Pa 

~ as you prepa-e -tor your Nt"urejOUrneys.. rernernber -the lessons you 

le-arned in hi4a ~ Look~ -t-o -the~ bu-t- use -the lire skills you·ve 

been Taugh-t- -t-o go ~ in your lire and sU(!.(!eed.. Al\.vays soa". Uoti-t- be 

orr-aid -t-o ~ e.hal<!.eS. ~-t-imes -the besT -tbings e.ocne in lire vvhen 

you ~ e.hal<!.eS. uood 1\J«!k. in your Nt-ure endeavors. ~ ~fly as you 

go ouT irrto -the V'lortd and <!reaTe your OVIIn ic:len-t-i-ties. 
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After 33 years of work1ng at Northwestern, Mrs. 

Jeanette Scherr has decided that it is time to 
retire. Scherr dedicated 37 years of her life teach
ing young individuals. While she spent 33 years at 
NW, she also spent a combined four years at 
Huron, where she taught sixth-grade; at Aber
deen, where she taught fifth grade and at Roscoe, 
where she taught second grade. 

Raised on a farm just outside of Hosmer, S.D., 
Scherr married Kap Scherr. Together they raised 
four children, and she now enjoys the company of 
seven grandchildren. 

Scherr attended Northern State University, 
where she obtained her bachelor's degree. Then 
she began her teaching career at Huron. She 
traveled to Aberdeen and Roscoe before begin
ning 33 years of service at NW. Throughout her 
career at NW, she spent four years 

teaching Title I in Brentford, 17 years teaching third grade in Northville and in Mellette and 12 years 
teaching Title I at Northwestern. 

She first decided she wanted to become a teacher when she was in elementary school. 
"Ever since I was in second grade, and I helped a fellow student, I knew I wanted to be a 

teacher,"Scherr said. 
An avid reader, teaching children how to read seemed like the perfect job for Scherr. Scherr finds 

time to read every day. She enjoys reading books by Mary Higgins Clark, John Grisham and Danielle 
Steele. 

As a longtime employee of NW, Scherr has made many memories and friendships at the school. 
Not only will she be missed, but she will also miss the company of the companions she has made 
while working at NW. 

"I have enjoyed the closeness and friendliness of everyone--the school personnel and the 
students,"Scherr said. "I will miss teaching the children, but I will especially miss the one-on-one time 
with children and teachers whom I worked with and won't be able to see every day." 

Upon retirement Scherr wants to keep an active schedule. She plans to read more novels, to spend 
time playing the piano, to volunteer her time working at her church and to spend more time with her 
grandchildren. Although Scherr will retire at the end of the year, teaching will always be a part of her 
life. She does not plan on completely leaving teaching behind. 

"I hope to tutor or substitute teach. Or maybe I'll give piano lessons," Scherr said. 
Regardless of what the future holds for Scherr, she can retire knowing she has prepared her 

students for their futures. 
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Mrs. Delores Morgan first entered the teaching 
field 37 years ago, but now she has decided to 
retire. Morgan spent the last 33 years inspiring and 
teaching Northwestern students first as a substi
tute teacher for 22 years and then as a Title I 
assistant for 11 years. Teaching at Northville for 
three years, Morgan also taught one year of sixth 
grade at Estelline. 

Born in Pierre, S.D., Morgan was raised on a 
farm in Sully County. She was schooled at Agar 
Elementary until seventh grade, when she moved 
to Fairview Township. She spent her high school 
years at Marty High School in Yankton, where she 
graduated. Attending South Dakota State Univer
sity, she obtained her associate's degree. Morgan 
furthered her education during the summer months 
when she attended school at Northern State Uni
versity in Aberdeen. She lived on a farm south of 
Mellette for 47 years, but recently moved into 
Mellette. Morgan raised nine children and has nearly 30 grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 

Morgan said she felt her parents always supported education and had a high esteem for teachers. 
"I definitely wanted to be of service to others. Perhaps [my parent's view of teachers] that's why my 
brother, sister and I went into the teaching profession. I had wonderful teachers, and they've been 
my role models," Morgan said. 
She enjoys the dedicated and upbeat staff and administration of NW who are willing to try new ideas 

and programs and to share their talents. She likes being able to assist others, be it a mundane task 
like making coffee for others or the challenge of helping a child improve his reading skills. 

Morgan is an avid reader, and she reads daily. She doesn't remember a time when she didn't have 
some type of reading material and remembers the days when her father would read the Sunday 
comics to her. Although Morgan enjoys reading almost anything, she particularly enjoys historical 
novels and spiritual readings. 

"It's rewarding to work beside people who care," Morgan said. "It's great to be able to work one
on-one with students as we do in this program. [I 'll miss] being part of a vibrant group, whether it be 
staff or students who make it worthwhile. There's always excitement, challenges, fun and joy in 
seeing children grow physically as well as academically." 

Upon retirement Morgan hopes to spend more time in her newly acquired home in Mellette and to 
travel. She plans on following the many activities of her family. She can retire knowing that she 
touched the lives of many students and families in the Northwestern School district. 
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Hafner, Anatasia 18 
Hafner, Trace 20 
Hahler, Josh 12, 27, 38, 70 
Hahler, Madison 19 
Hahler, Nick 3, 9 
Hahler, Tyler 16 
Halvorson, Evan 9, 24, 39 
Halvorson, James 1, 9, 24 
Halvorson, Jenny 12, 24, 
38, 58, 62 
Halvorson, Josh 3, 10, 26, 
67 
Hammer, Jessica 3 5 11 
36, 39, 47, 49, 55 I I I 

Hammer, Kelli 1 0, 36, 39, 
46, 47, 49, 53, 54, 55, 60, 67 
Hansen, Amber 11 , 39 
Hansen, Caroline 15 
Hansen, Jason 1, 3, 7, 29, 
33,56, 57, 59, 68 
Hansen, Jenae 13, 28, 38 
Harmon, Donna 19 
Haselhorst, Chris 3, 9, 31 , 
39, 50, 51 , 64, 65, 66, 71 
Haselhorst, Danny 13, 38, 
57 
Hawley, Alexander 18 
Hawley, Alii 14, 38 
Hawley, Nathan 18 
Hawley, Nona 15, 29 
Heidenreich, Elissa 13 38 
53, 55 I I 

Heidenreich, Jacob 19 •• Index 75 '6' 



Helling, Sam 10, 30, 31 , 36, 
43, 50, 51 , 67 
H1eb, Dustm 1 0, 39 
Hieb, Travis 13, 38 
Hinners, Jessica 11 , 47, 49, 
55, 61 
Hoellein, Carl 13 
Hoellein, Dustin 10, 25, 36, 
51 , 61 
Hoellein, Kelsey 18, 26 
Hubbs, Rachel 14, 38 
Hubbs, Rebecca 13, 38 
Hubbs, Russell 16 

Jaragoske, Jaimie 7, 8 
Jensen, Chris 9, 39 
Jensen, Shaina 16 
Jeschke, Blake 9, 66 
Jeschke, Dennis 23 
Jeschke, Kali 13 28 
Jilek, Darren 1 0, 25, 36, 39, 
57, 58,62 
Johnson, Caryn 14, 27, 38 
Johnson, Chnstina 11 , 31 , 
33, 39,47 
Johnson, Daniel 15 
Johnson, Luther 19 

Kegler, Larry 23 
Kegler, Sara Jo 3, 5, 11 , 36, 

NEXT YEAR WE'LL BE ON TOP 

39, 47, 49 
Kellar, Caleb 12, 29 
Kellar, Kade 12 
Kellar, Starla 9 
Kienow, Spencer 12, 38, 57 
Kleffman, Brady 7, 42, 50, 
51 , 58, 66, 68 
Kleffman, Bryn 4, 11, 39, 49, 
60 
Knudson , Kent 1, 22, 39, 72 
Kramp, N1k 3, 9, 29 

Ladwig , Bryce 15 
Ladwig , Megan 10, 29, 36, 
39, 47, 53, 66, 67, 70 
Ladwig , Travis 18, 72 
LaVake, JoAnne 11 , 39, 47 
Lerew, Courtney 12, 38, 53, 
58,62 
Lerew, Erica 14, 38 
Little, Lesley 12, 38 
Lutter, Alisha 12, 38, 55 
Lutter, Jesse 19, 33 
Lutter, Lexi 10, 36, 39, 47, 
49, 55 

m 
Malsam, Shane 7, 24, 29, 30, 
31 , 56, 57, 59, 68, 69 
Mastel, Stephanie 14, 38 
McClain, Terry 13, 38 

McComsey, Jason 3, 
9, 50, 51 , 61 , 67 
Metzinger, Alex 4, 14, 
38 
Mielke, Lee 1, 3, 7, 8, 
27, 36, 43, 50, 51 , 56, 
57, 58, 59, 60, 64,65, 
67, 68, 69, 71 
Mielke, Ross 9, 36, 
67 
Minnick, Kristina 11 , 
61 
Mitchell, Alex 11 , 39 
Mitchell, Vicki 22 
Morgan, Alyssa 16, 
26 
Morgan, Angela 13 ALMOST DONE 
Morgan, Austin 12, Work1ng on a video for advanced computers, 
31 , 38 sen1or Wendy Beardemphl concentrates on 
Morgan, Christine 20, fln1sh1ng the project before the year is over. 

29 Oberle, Desa 7, 8, 27, 29 
Morgan, Dolores 22 30, 36, 48, 49, 52, 53, 60, 62, 
Morgan, Evan 15 64, 66, 68, 70, 71 
Morgan, Gabrielle 17 Olson, Aaron 3, 1 o, 30, 31 , 
Morgan, Thomas 14, 27 36, 51 , 56, 57, 59 
Myers, Andrew 19 Overby, Andrew 10, 39, 50, 
Myers, Katie 20 51 , 57, 59 

O'Daniel , David 10 
O'Daniel, Joel 3, 4, 11 
O'Daniel, Sara 13, 38 
Oberfoell , Cory 15 
Oberfoell , Jason 12, 38, 57 
Oberle, Casey 13, 38 

Palmer, Hannah 20 
Palmer, Nathan 19 
Papousek, Natasha 20 
Papousek, Samantha 14, 
38 
Papousek, Shelbie 17, 33 
Peta, Chase 5, 11 , 30 
Peterson, Calli 18 
Peterson, Carly 4, 15 
Peterson, Dave 23 
Peterson, Jordan 20 
Peterson, Megan 15 
Peterson, Melany 12, 38, 
53, 55 
Peterson, Nathan 12, 26, 31 , 
38, 57 
Peterson, Shelby 17 
Peterson, Stephanie 10 
Peterson, Zane 12, 31 , 38, 
57 
Phillips, Gary 4, 15 
Phillips, Ruth 17 

Walking toward the stage, honor guards juniors Enca Adams, Tara Smith and Dena Steward 
ranked as the top three students in the1r class in order to serve as this years honor guards at 
graduation. 

Pierce, Colt 17, 26 
Pochop, Cory 12, 38 
Pochop, Damen 9, 59 
Purcell , Charlotte 23 
Purcell , Kaitlyn 20 
Purceii , Keith 14,31 , 38 •• '6' 76 Index 



Purcell , Kevm 17 

Rasmussen, Dianne 22 
Reed , Anysia 15 
Reed , Mitchell 13 
Remily, Jackie 22 
Roach, Stanton 18 
~obertson , Duncan 22, 25 
~ozell , Wade 22, 51 , 57, 71 
rlush, Tessa 20 
Rush, Trevor 18 

Sauerwein, Ray 4, 23 
Schaunaman, Nathan 7 
27, 28, 29, 31 ' 57, 60 , 68

1 

Schell , Jennifer 1, 22, 30 
Scherr, Jeanette 22, 73 
Schnell , Michael 3, 7 , 8, 24, 
26, 
Schnoor, Desaray 14 38 
Schnoor, Vanessa 11, 36, 
55, 59 
Seizer, Timmy 14, 28 
Shepherd, Ryan 18 
Shendan, Kayla 9, 67 
Sitter, Austin 9, 31, 39 
S1tter, Jeremy 11 , 39 
Sitter, Jessie 15 
Smith, Benjamin 11 , 36, 51 , 
)7 
Smith, Corbin 3, 20 
Smith, Madison 17 
Smith, Michael 16 
Smith, Nathan 4, 9, 28, 36, 
37, 51 ' 61 ' 64, 65 
Smith, Tara 9, 26, 36, 37, 
39,46,47, 48, 49, 53, 55, 58, 
34, 65, 67, 68 

THAT'S WHAT THIS IS 
Playing With blocks to learn counting skills th's 
k1dnergartner po1nts to a number. ' 

1 

Smith , Teri 11 , 36, 39 47, 
49, 55 
Sorenson, Skyler 19 
Sparling, Kaitlyn 18 
Sparling, Kennedi 20, 26, 29 
Spear, Angela 7, 8, 28, 68 
Spear, Dana 12, 38, 55 
Stanton, Chance 20 
Starke, Sarah 9, 28, 31 , 47, 
55, 64, 67 
Steinhoff, Mitch 10, 36, 37, 
39, 51 
Steinhoff, Michael 23 
Steward, Alyssa 19 
Steward, Dena 1, 9, 27, 28, 
29, 36, 39, 51 
Steward, Derek 11 , 27, 28, 
36, 39, 51 
Steward, Ethan 16 
Stuck, Michelle 22 

Taylor, Mariah 17 
Thompson , Melissa 
18 
Thorson, Mrs. 22, 39 

Voeller, Sam 12 

II 
Wacholz, Jamie 17 
Wacholz, Jeff 12 
Wacholz, Josh 14 
Wacholz, Raven 19 
Wetzler, Haley 17 
Williams, Jenna 7 
8, 29, 30, 31 , 36, 39: 
42, 48, 49, 54, 55, 61 ' 
64, 67, 68, 69 

Young, Casey 10, 
31 
Young, Daniel 10, 
56, 57 
Young, Nancy 4, 23 
Young, Chelsea 3 
7, 29, 30, 31 , 36, 39: 
42,48, 49,54, 55, 61 , 
64,65, 66,67,68,69, 
70, 72 

Zens, Austin 10 
Zens, Brittany 12 
Zens, Colton 20, 26 

GET A HEAD START 
Prepanng to take off while walling for the baton, 
semor Lee Mielke stands posed and ready. 

ARTISTIC CHICA 
Showmg her artsy Side. sixth-grader Caitlyn 
DeWitte colors her project during art class. 

DRESSED UP AND LOVING IT 
(Left) Sparkling and thril led to be at prom 
JUniors Ross Mielke and Tara Smith g l id~ 
through grand march 

• •• 
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~f fvf"'f"'et' "'e'at'f 'a"'d tJ..e ye'at' dt''awf to 'a dofel e-acJ.. ftvde"'t {t'ol"' Not'tJ.. 

weftet'"' t-aker f"'''al'\y li{e leffo"'f 'al'\d f"'ef"'ot'ief to 'add to tJ..eit' ide"'tity. 

As summer nears and the year draws to an end, each student at 

Northwestern leaves beh d a little piece of them, but takes 

with them life lessons and memories from the year. Throughout 

the year individuals expressed themselves O itterently and had 

the opportunity to 6-.xperience new things. The seniors spent 

their final year together before many of them headed to college, 

while the sixth-graders spent their first year iN junior high. The 

fifth-graders enjoyed heir last year on the top of the foodchain 

for a while, and the dergarten class had their first experiences 

with school, looking forward to many more years at Northwestern. 

I 

Every individual brought a differen piece of the puzzle to the 

table, creating the heart and soul--the identity--of Northwestern I 

School. Piece by piece, moment by moment, Northwestern 

students created their own identi~ •• '6' 78 Closmg 
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U2 s humanrtanan lead smger Bono v1srts 
Afrrca and tours Mrdwestern Amerrca to 
rarse awareness and support for Afrrcan 
AIDS ep1demrc re ef 

Nuclear crrs1s arrses when North Korean 
leader Krm Jong II breaks a 1994 pledge 
w th the Un ted States not to bt: :1 
nuclear weapons 

A Halloween earthqua e rn San G :~rlrano dr 
Pug Ira Italy topples an elementary school 

:1g dozens of chrldren 

Chrna s one-chrld-per-farr. polrcy creates 
an Imbalanced boy-to-grrl ratro that wrll 
result 1n tens of mrllrons of men frnd1ng 
themselves srngle m the year 2020 



Tlie ~ World beauty 
pageart leaves Ntg_ 1a 
aft lslarrlc IL 1damentahst 
prC'test groups k1ll more 
t 1 •oo peop e 

In Venez:.~ela an oppos1t1o 
str.Ke derrardmg President 
Hugo Chavez's rez g1at1on 
paralyzes the ccJntry s o 
exports and iJrns to bloodc;hed 
as Ct'avez supporters retaliate 

The o ta~ er Pres• ge 
spt • rrore t~an 5 rr c1 
gallons of 011 off the 
'lOrt~ v st , coa t of 
Soa before spilt' ng 1 

two ard stnkmg 

Forrrer U S Pre 11 J 11r1y Carter 
rece1ves the Nobel Peace Pnze 'or I' > 
decades of work for peace deMocracy 
c:'ld 'lunan ng ts world~ 1de 

Etr._ •gency workers m the Umted States and 
ov··seas rece1ve smallpox vaccmat1ors as a 
prevertat1ve measure agamst b1oterronsm 



) For weeks 10 October, alleged sn pers 
John Muhammad and Lee Boyd Malvo 
terronze Wash10gton. D C., Maryland and 
Virg101a, randomly k1. ng 10 people and 
lnJunng three others 

V The space shuttle Columbia breaks apart on 
reentry mto the Earth's atmosphere. lolling 
all seven astronauts aboard 

(;one 

On July 28, n10e 
Pennsylvama coal mmers 
are rescued after bemg 
trapped for three days 10 
a mmeshaft flooded w•th 

Midterm electiOns make 
history as Republicans. the 
party controlling the White 
House. gam congressional 
seats rather than losmg them 

J.PNMtWorld 

Several large corporations 
mflate profits wh1le top 
execut1ves make off w1th 
m1lhons 10 accountmg 
scandals that send shock 
waves through global markets 



\1 President Bush s1gns the Homeland 
Secunty Act, off1c1ally creatmg a 
Department of Homeland Secunty 
dediCated to preventmg terronst attacks 

" Throughout 2002. Amencans search for ways 
to recover and rebu ld from September 11 . 
On the one-year anmversary, surv1vors, 
fam1hes and friends gather at all three s1tes 
to commemorate the lives lost. 



Pat1ents 11 Flonda are the first to rece1vc 
the VenCh1p a computer ch1p beanng 
personal 'lled cal data tl'at IS InJected to 
the forearm 

M1crosoft s Tablet PC enables users to wnte 
directly on the screen rather than typmg on 
a keyboard 

SCI-TECH 

The Journal of the Amencan Med1cal 
Association reports that children who 
grow up w1th pets have a reduced nsk 
of developmg common allerg1es. 

Mana de Jesus and Mana Teresa OUier 
Alvarez 1-year-old Guatemalan twms 
born JOmed at tile head are successfully 
separated after over 22 hours of surgery 

ust before bur'lmg up 'n Jup1ter s 
atmosphere the Gahleo spacecraft 
captures the closest shots ever taken 
of Jup1ter s moon to 



V General Motors introduces the Hy·wlre
a car powered by hydrogen and oxygen 
that emits heat and water rather than 
harmful exhaust 

T nat on s argest outbreak of the 
West N e Virus hits m summer 2002 
Tile d1sease IS spread by m1gratmg b1rds 
and transm tted by mosqUitoes 

The gun turret of the h stor c CtVII War 
rene d USS Mo tor s ra ed from the 
floor of the Atlant c Ocean 

< Pres1dent Bush orders construction of a 
system that would defend the United States 
from ballistic miSSile attac s by 2004 

< The newly discovered hunger hormone 
ghrelin ts found to play a role m obesity 
by regulating what you eat and how much 
we1ght you gam. 



) The U.S. Education Department reports that 
average geography scores of the nat1on's 
fourth and e1ghth graders, wh1le low, have 
improved from 1994 

) Ellula Introduces HotAir Speakers, 
a set of battery-powered mflatable 
speakers that are small enough to 
f1t 1n your pocket when deflated. 

1\ McDonald's unve1ls new lower-tat trench 
tnes due to the new Healthy Eating Pyram1d 
and in response to many former patrons 
SUing for making them overweight. 

'V 1970s peasant sh1rts are alive and well on 
runways and m school halls. 



\1 he yone •roM 'lot 
young MOVIe stare; to 
clgmg rock stars sports 
the 'lewest fash1o1'1 
trend turQUOISe Jewelry 

\1 The cola war puts new 
flavors to tre test 
mcludmg Dr Pepper 
Red Fus1on Peps1 Blue 
and Van111a Coke 

\1 Knspy Kreme lovers 
start a new trad1t1on 
by celebrating the1r 
VOWS With doughnut 
wedd 1g cakes 

< European fashion h ts the Sidewalks and 
clubs of the United States w1th retro-styie 
bowling shoes 

\1 Busy smgies try out speed datmg, which 
g1ves couples several mmutes to talk 
one-on-one before movmg to a new 
partner at the next table. 



At the 2002 Academy Awards Halle Berry 
and Denzel Washmgton wm Best Actress 
and Best Actor Oscars Berry IS the lnst 
female Alncan-Amencan to wm the award 

Sptder-Man starnng Tobey Magu1re 
and K1rsten Dunst spms a $114 million 
opemng weekend box-of11ce record 

EnTERTAinmEnT 

W1th over 6 m1ll1on v1ewers. "The Osbournes" 
IS the biggest hit m MTV's 21-year history. 

Avid garners tune m to G4 the first 
cable TV channel dedicated solely 
to v1deo games. 

V1ewers return week after week lor a bit 
of Innocent Amencan nostalgia on NBC s 
hit drama Amencan Dreams. 



Cymcal Stmon Co•.-.ell and compary stn 
Lil btg ratmgs for Fox s "Amencan Idol 
and btg record sales to , :mer Ke:ly 
Clarkson. a wattress from Texas 

After a two year t: at s Lronardc DtCapno 
•et r s to tn b g •een t two 'lohday 
t; ockbusters Ganqs of New York and 
Catch Me If You Can 

C/licag 1 a lim adaptat on of the hit 
Broad ay mus al ms tllree Golden 
Globes mclud ng Best Ptcture Mustcal or 
Comedy aM ecetves 13 Oscar nomma!IOns 

HBO Ftlms comedy ReJI Women Have 
Curves promotes postttve se 1-tmage wtth 
the dazzling debut of Latm-Amencan 
actress ArT'enca Ferrera 

CBS scores a rattngs doubleheader wtth 
a p of to•ers1c nwesttgatlon dramas. 
CSI Cnme Scene lnvesttgat on· and 
CSI Mtamt 



Newconer 1\;Jrc..!l Jo:1es takes home 
f ve Gra11Mys, :: Jdtng Alt: ll' of 
the Year tc· Come A 'Jy w lh Me 

Mull ·ta erted Emmem raps JP 
fiVe Gra11ny nonmat10ns for The 
E:mmern Show and b1g box·ol1tce 
success m 8 1lrlt 

Rocker Avn Lav gne and other 
artt B ttneys such as Vanessa 

Carlton d "-1 c'l e Branch represc:lt 
the new face 01 wonen Music 

Weezc• teaMs up wttl' t~Je 
Mq>pets m tl'n .. dec tor Keep 
F st" the second s 1gle 1ro!"l 
thetr t. t albuM Maladrort 

Pop •- es a new dtrect on whe1 'orr:: r 

boy b nd tavo•ttes Ntck Carter and 
Justm Ttrrberla e brea 01.1 wtt'l solo 
a buMs and tours. 



Forwer Beat es rock gend Pa McCartrey 
bnngs 11 $2 r11llton il n1grt fc a tc• c~ 

$103 m1lllon or: tre years top-gross ng to r 

i'Je Strokes, Sp n Magazme s 2002 
Band of tre Year ead 1 re~urgence 
o1 rock n ·o ers nc udmg TIJe H1ves 
ano The V 1es 

Armed • th a steady beat " d 
P~ 1k·rock·b ues nffs The Wh • Stnpes 
stnpped down rock ~·unes on 'he t ghly 
accla1r1ed White Blood Cell, 

Alan Jac sc:1 s tr ple·platmum 2 bun 
Dnve w 1s f1ve Country MUSIC Assoc1a110n 
Awards ard is ramed the USA Today 
No 1 country album of 2002 

Ntrvana t!Je famed grunge bards 
long-awa1ted greatest I' ts alb rr 
featL es You Know You re R1gl't 
the last recordmg Kurt Coba n made 
before h1s 1994 su1c1de 



Dallas Cowboy rur1mg back Err."Tlttl Sm th 
breaks Walter Payton s 16 727-yard rrark 
to becorre the NFL:s all-t1me leadmg rusher 

The DetrOit Red W ngs capture the 2002 
NHL Stanley Cup over tre Cmderella 
Caro' na Hurncanes Its a record nmth 
cup for ret mg coach Scotty Bowrran 

SPOATS 

) Serena and Venus W1ll1ams contmue to 
dommate women's tenms, becommg the 
first sisters to be ranked No.1 and No.2 
In the world. 

The college football season 1s marred 
by vtolent confrontations mvolvmg far.s 
stude1ts and eve1 coaches 

MVP Troy Glaus leads the scrappy AnaheiM 
Angels to the 2002 World Senes wm over 
Barry Bonds and the s·:-~ Fr2:1c "co G1 :1ts 
four games to three 

Image. 

" Martha Burk of the National 
Council of Women's 
Organaations battles wtlh 
Augusta Nattonal chatrman 
Wilham Johnson over the 
1ssue of female membership at 
the famous Georgra golf club 

" An 18th place fmtsh in the 
NASCAR season !male at 
Homestead-Mtamt Speedway 
1s enough to earn Tony 
Stewart hts first Wmston 
Cup Senes chal'lptonshtp. 

Chn$ FaytoVT~• SUr ledQtr!Corbis SY!Ima 

" Despite an mjured toe, 
ShaqUIIIe o·Neal powers the 
unstoppable Los Angeles 
lakers to a third stratght 
NBA champtonshtp lttle In 
May 2002 



V LPGA pro Annika Sorenstam, after a 
record-settmg 13-wm 2002 season 
worldw1de, accepts an mv1tat1on to play 
the Coloma! tournament on the men's 
2003 PGA Tour 

TI'Je Oh1o State Buckeyes beat the heaVIly 
favored M1am1 Hurncanes m double overt1me 
to wm the BCS Nat1onal Champ10nsh1p. 
The 31-24 v1ctory IS the school's first 
nat1onal football t1t1e smce 1968 

The new sport of SlamBall takes 
basketball to the extreme on a spec1ally 
des1gned court w1th four trampo!rnes 10 
front of each hoop 

( Skateboarding reaches new popularity 
heights thanks to the h1gh VIsibility 
of the X Games and the "Tony Hawk"s 
Pro Skater• video game series . 

.. •.::::"' ( Surfmg welcomes a !Ida! wave of women 
to the sport after receivmg a Hollywood 
endorsement m the popular summer flick 
Blue Crush 



The sports world loses two legends
baseball's "Splendid Splinter" Ted 
Williams and Johnny Unltas, one of 
football's greatest quarterbacks. 

Zacara1s MoussaoUI, w1dely believed 
to be the 20th h1,acker, goes on tnal 
for h1s Involvement In the September 11 
terronst attacks 

~·--·-----· 

FACES 

Martha Stewart faces charges of c:egal stock 
tradmg after former lmclone president SaM 
Waksal allegedly t1ps her off regarding the 
company s dem1se. 

In show busmess since they were 9 months 
old, Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 16, have 
amassed a S76 m1llion fortune through thetr 
Dualstar Entertamment Group. 

Veteran actor R1chard Harns, known for 
h1s role as Hogwarts wise headmaster 
Albus Dumbledore, dies of Hodgkin's 
disease at age 72 

Mentally challenged Oh10 
h1gh school sen1or Jake 
Porter-who su1ted up for 
every pracllce and game for 
four years but never played
scores h1s ftrst touchdown. 

~ 

Cahforn1a s Lmda and 
loretta Sanchez make 
history as the f1rst SISters 
ever elected to Congress. 

MISSISSIPP' Senator Trent Lott 
s w dely crrt1c1zed for apparent 
rac1st remarks he made at 
Senator Strom Thurmond s 
1 Oath birthday party In 
December Lott res1gns as 
ma1onty leader 










